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G A ft/TRI? AS* |M"‘“L-' W axJLtA lylVn Pk-J ^ Mrs. N. Vollick is spending a couple

^ of months with her brothers in Toronto.

Mr. Geo. Eggert has gone to spend a 
couple of weeks wuh his parents at 
Rostock.

E. Witter & Co. are running their mill 
full time grinding war flour for the 
Government.

Mr. Thos. Jasper was at Durham this 
week to visit his cousin, Mrs. Greenwood 
who is very ill.

Henry Weber’s residence next to the 
public school is offered for sale or rent 
Apply to J. A. Johnstone.

The young men of Mildmay will give a 
patriotic dance in the town hall on 
Easter Monday evening.

Mrs. Alfred Isley and family of Hes- 
son spent a couple of days with Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Kupferschmidt last week.

Mrs. Philip Lobsinger returned home 
on Tuesday from the Guelph hospital, 
and is rapidly regaining strength after 
her recent operation.

Rev. W. G. Paterson is spending this 
week with his family at Shelburne. 
Mrs. Paterson has been in delicate 
health for some time.

Fire did damage to the extent of $2000 
at Harriston on Tuesday morning. It 
started in the McConnell building, and 
spread to the Bailey block by two stores.

Toe local Red Cross Society received 
a cheque for $47 from the County Treas
urer this, week, as an equivalent to the 
amount raised by the Society since Dec.

Rules for Motorists.
Drive carefully at street intersections, 

particularly when entering a 
thoroughfare. The great majority of ac
cidents happen at street intersections.

At street intersections, a motor car 
approaching from your right hand side 
has the right-of-way.

In the prefence 
right-of-way. - It is your duty to prevent 
an accident under any circumstances.

Reckless driving is always illegal, no 
matter what the speed.

The majority of fast drivers have no
thing to do when they get there. They 

to themselves, to those 
and a nuisance to

Adolph Kloepfcr of New Germany is W.anted. 
visiting friends in Mildmay and For- Immediately, good house-maid, for 
mosa. general work. All conveniences. Fam-

wm. p wr «g- ntsrzsrLffïs
13 and 19 year old, who are willing to do rec!u*
farm work this summer, v Each boy Spring Millinery
working on the farm for three months Mrs. R. Schwalm announces that 
will be entitled to a badge of honor. no formal millinery openings will be 
„ _ ... held this spring, but cordially invites all
H..t.r Specinlt'es. the ladies to call on or after March 22nd,

Easter Edites, ferns, palm , genistas hcr 8tock lpring mim„ery.
begonias, hydrangeas, pelargoniums,
primulas, bulb stock, etc., lettuce and Wheat Consumption in Cioede. 
other vegetables,—also full line of choice Canada uses more wheat per capita
cut flowers. Write for prices. H. M. than any other country in the world. 
Norrish, florist, phone 118, Walkerton. Human consumption of wheat in the

Dominion should not exceed 5.4 bushels 
Auction Sale. per capita per annum. Canada has been

Auction sale of Farm Stock and Im- u8jng wheat at the rate of about 9 bush- 
plements at Lot 10, Con. 18, Howick, gj8 pgj. capita each year.
(opposite McIntosh church) on Tuesday,
March 16th. An exceptionally good list Trsi. Service M.y Be Restored. ,
of stock and implements. Albert Has- There has been such a loud and pro 
kins, proprietor, John Darroch, auction- longed protest against the reduced tram 

• ►eer service on the branch lines that it is now
rumored that the Grand Trunk will re- 

Choice Cattle. store the four passenger train service
Mr. Geo. Reynolds of the 13th con- per <jay an over the system. Nothing 

cession brought in two heifers for ship- definite has yet been announced, but 
ment last Saturday that were of extra there are good grounds to expect that 
good quality. Competent judges say the change will be made very soon, 
that there are no better cattle in Garrick.
The pair weighed 2440 lbs, and Mr. Rey- ° *** C” * „ , ...
Molds received about *290 for them. It T,h= =ath °f N’rS'Wm’ Kr°h"’ ^
pays to market the finished product. l°°k Placc °» Sunda* °f «"•

’ week, removes one of the oldest rest-
Mildmay Boy. Drafted. dents of Garrick. Deceased, who was

We learn that Pte. N. Kaufman and 83 years of age, had been ill for several 
Rene Culiiton were in the first draft of months with bronchitis which finally re- 
the 160th Battalion to go to France, and suited in her death. She was born in 
and are probably at the battle front by Waterloo township, and has been a resi- 
this date. Sgt. C. Wendt of Mildmay dent of this township for about forty 
was it; the third draft, and gave up his years. The funeial took place on Tues- 
stripes in order to go. It is quite likely day to the Neustadt Lutheran cemetery, 
that all the members of the 160th Bat- Sign. 01 Spring.
talion will be in the trenches within the ]^any and various signs of spring have 
next few weeks. reached us this week. The robins are
Sow Spring Wheat. hcrc in 8°°dlS' numbera’ ,and thcrC L**

Every farmer in Garrick, whose land very hopeful note in their songs. The 
is fit to grow spring wheat is urged to crows are becoming very noisy in the 
sow a few acres this spring. The fall woods and are seen in great numbers in 
wheat crop looks anything but promising the country. On Monday morning a 
and the Government is urging that very large flock of wi d geese passed 
spring wheat be tried this spring. A over this vicinity All these may be 
supply of good seed can be obtained from taken as unfailing harbingers of spring, 
E Witter & Co., Mildmay. An effort is but there will probably be a number of 
being made to give a number of cash squalls before its arrival, 
prizes for the best crops. Married in Garrick.

The marriage of Mr. Edwin Linden- 
schmidt to Miss Lena Hellwig, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Christian Hellwig of 
Normanby, took place on Wednesday of 
last week at the home of the groom’s 
parents on the 10th concession of Car- 
rick. Rev. J. H. Grenzebach of Walker* 
ton conducted the ceremony in the pre
sence of a number of the immediate re
latives of the contracting parties. The 
happy young couple have taken up resi
dence on the groom’s fine farm south of 
Mildmay. The Gazette joins their many 
friends in extending best wishes.
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of danger, there is noSUPPLIES9 99 We have BioA'flies from $2.00 to $9.00 and our higher ^ 
priced Cameras up to $32.50. ^

We also have Developing and Printing Outfits at $1.75 S 
Also Tanks for developing your films. S

FX-
are a menace 
whom they pass, 
people who reside along the road.

When you meet a vehicle, pass on the 
right; when you overtake one, pass on 
the left.

Do not change speed or direction sud
denly. Indicate your intention by hold
ing your hand up if you wish to stop and 
to the side if you arc going to turn. 
There is usually a car behind you.

Pedestrians who have started to cross 
a street at a reasonable distance from 
an approaching motor car, have the 
right to do so at the pace of an ordinary 
walk, and the motorist has no right to 
compel pedestrians to rush or run for 
safety by the insolent blowing of the

and $2.00.
We will develop your films and print your snaps at a 

liberal charge.

#

O. E. SEEGMILLER
DRUGGIST, MILDMAY.

BUY DRUGS AT A DRUG STORE”9 Phone 28.

if
Spring muskrats wanted at Seeg- 

miller’s.
Few raincoats left at half price at 

Weiler Bros.
Mrs. B. B. Patten returned home yes

terday from Ayton.
Jerrme Ernewein is laid up this week 

with an injured leg.

Miss Bellp Scott of Harriston was a 
guest at Dr. Wilson’s last week.

Sleighing is a thing of the past, and 
wheels are in general use now.

The Evangelical Conference will be 
held at Waterloo on April 16th.

Mrs. Mulvey of Grand Rapids, Mich., jgt 
was a recent visitor at W. H. Huck’s.

Mr. Bernard Goetz will erect a new 
house and barn on lot 18, concession C., 
this summer.

You can save $5 by letting us have 
your order for your spring suit or coat. 
Weiler Bros.

Pte. Carl Haskins of London is spend»
* ing a few days with his parents at Hun- 
X tingfield.
X Mr Bert Lorcc of Ayton, who is well 
X known in baseball circles here, is very
* critically ill.

Mr. A. Schneider has leased his farm 
north of Mildmay to his son, Edmund, 
for a term of years.

All parties owing W. H. Huck are re
quested to make settlement not later 
than April 1st next.

John Pol fus of Carrick underwent an 
operation for appendicitis at the Walker- 
ton hospital last week.

Miss Annie Kupferschmidt went to 
Lin wood on Monday to spend a couple 
of. weeks with friends and relatives.

At the auction sales in this vicinity 
hens arc selling from $1 to $1.35 each. 
This is double the price that prevailed 2 
years ago.

Auto drivers arc warned that driving a 
car with the mu filer constantly or un
necessarily open is illegal. The offend
ers are legion.

Geo. Frank, saddler, has handed his 
man accounts to J. A. Johnston for collection 

All parties owing Mr. Frank arc asked to 
make prompt settlement.

We learn that Harold Godfrey of De
troit, formerly of Mildmay, has enlisted 
in the U. S. army and left yesterday 
morning for Georgia to take up training 
with the Flying Corps.

Walter A. Gutscher, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alois Gutscher of Carrick, who 
was ordered to report for military service 
two weeks ago, has been granted leave 
of absence until October 1st next, in or
der to allow him to work on a farm.

Miss M. Sihurter announces that no 
formal millinery opening will be held 
this spring, but that her display of 
spring millinery will be ready for inspec
tion on and after Monday next. All the 
ladies arc invited to call and see the 
newest styles of headwear for spring

Miss Erma Morrison left yesterday for 
Toronto where she will take up a course 
of training for nurse in the General Hos
pital. Miss Morrison has been organist 
in the Presbyterian church * 'everal 

The years and prior to her departu was 
presented with a club bag by the .on- 
glegation. Miss Pearl Morrison ac
companied her to Toronto and will spend 
a week with friends there.

A patriotic service will be the feature 
at the Methodist Church on Sunday 
evening. The morning subject is “The 
World Upside Down.” The evening 
subject will be “Woman’s Part in the 
World War.” At this service a Service 
Flag will be unveiled in honor of the 
boys who have gone from the church. 
It is presented by the young people. 
You are invited cordially to these ser-

M- FINGER
Mildmay

’ I buy Wool, Hides, Poultry 
Rags, Rubber and Metal and pay 
the highest prices. Call up 
Phone 38, and I will call on you.

Satisfactory dealing guar
anteed.

horn.
Slacken speed when approaching ped

estrians, blow the horn if thought neces
sary to warn them, but permit them to 

the street in safety at a reasonable 
Remember there are old people,

Bell

invalids and children.
When on a street of small houses and 

large families, and the family principally 
in the street, especially after school 
hours, drive slowly. A child is not le- 
sponsible under the law. \ ou arc.LOCAL G. T. R. TIME TABLE.

William" Reuber is going to build a 
new brick residence on his farm on the 
11th concession this summer. He had 
a carload of bricks shipped here from 
Paisley this week.

Mr. and Mrs. David Vogan of Howick 
spent Monday with friends here. Mrs 
Vogan’s mai y friends here will regret to 
learn that she has not enjoyed good 
health for some time.

Joseph Schmidt, who was charged 
with using seditious language at Strat
ford recently, has been allowed out on 
$5000 bail, and will appear before the 
fall assizes at Stratford for trial.

The appeal to the Ontario farmers to 
produce more maple sugar and syrup, is 
meeting with a hearty response here.
A great many farmers are preparing this 
week to go into the business extensively.

Mrs. J. A. Johnstone received a mes
sage last week informing hcr of the 
death of her grandfather, Mr. Wm. In
nés at Glencoe. Deceased, who was in 
his 95th year, fell on the ice and disloca- friends, 
ted his shoulder, and succumbed to the 
effects of the accident.

Farmers and town people would do 
well not to sell their emp'y grain and 
feed bags to buyers who ship them 
out of the country, but sell them to those 
who sell them to the mills where we get 
our feed. The bags are so costly now.
It brings the feed we buy up fifteen to 
twenty five cents higher per bag than it 
should.

Mr. G. H. Whyte delivered a fine 
ydt?hg Poland Angus bull calf, six months 
old, to Mr. Alex Fischer this week. This 
animal is of exceptional fine quality and 
the price paid was $140.
Angus cattle are rapidly coming into fa
vor with the best breeders, 
with the Durhams, they are an ideal beef 
type, and can be finished earlier than 
other breeds.

Mrs. John Stemmier who has been 
living near Solway, is going farming 
near Hesson and removad his-household 
goods on Wednesday. Mrs. Stemmier 
and child is staying with friends on the 
6th for a tew days and will spend some 
time in Carriek before leaving for Hes
son. Mr. and Mrs. Stemmier take the 
best wishes of their many friends to 
their new home.—Telescope.

The marriage of Miss Anna Lingel- 
bach of Tavistock to Mr. Addison R.
Weber of Heidelberg, took place on 
Wednesday, March, 6th, at the home of 
the bride’s father at Tavistock. The 
ceremony was conducted by Revs. E.
Burn and A. D. Gischler in the presence 
of fifty invited guests. The bride is 
well known here, having spent a year 
here as milliner at the Corner Store.

At the Carnival in the Mildmay rink 
last Thursday evening, Peter Lobsinger 
jr. won the prize for best comic gent, 
and Miss Belle Hinsperger was awarded 
the prize for best dressed lady. W. A. came
Kramer came in first in the wheelbarrow rest, but unfortunately the disease be- 
race, and Elmo Schnurr and Anna Buhl- came worse, and lie gradually failed, 
man were winners in the couple race. He was married to Miss Ella Thomas, 
There was a fair attendance at the Car- youngest daughter of the late Rev. and 
nival and the music by the Wacchter Mrs. H. A. Thomas, formerly of this 
orchestra helped to make the event very village. His widow and one daughter 
enjoyable.

BELMORE
11.14Mail Train, northbound........ .

Afternoon Train, southbound The Belmore Women’s Institute have 
to the Red Cross Society during 

41 flannel

3.35

sent
February the following 
shirts; 40 pair socks; 27 suits of pyjamas; 

pneumonia jackets; 15 stretcher caps, 
pair bed socks; 19 handkerchiefs; 

Value $212.00.
The Institute intends having a Red 

Cross Drive beginning on Monday, 
March 25th and ending March 29. Each 
line is responsible fo-* an afternoon sew
ing in the hall. On Monday the boun- 

takes charge; Tuesday, 17th of
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XXsX Items of Interest to 

Everybody, 
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Marriage licenses at Scegmillers.
Carrick Council will meet on Monday 

next, March 25th.
Oysters for sale; 30c. a pint, 50c. a qt. 

at Weiler Bros.
By your Easter perfumes and toilet 

waters at the drug store.
Apples for sale at $2.25 a bushel or 

65c. a peck at Weiler Bros.
There is a complete fresh line of bulk 

and box chocolates at the drug store for 
Easter.

Mrs. Wm. McGregor of Southampton 
is the guest of hcr sister, Mrs. R. J. 
Morrison.

Mr. A. P. Johnston of Walkerton has 
been re-appointed issuer of auto licenses 
for this district.

High Constable Briggs has asked the 
Carrick Council to recommend a 
for constable at Formosa.

Hogs brought $19.50 per cwt here this 
week. This is the highest price ever 
quoted here for live hogs.

Rev. J. XV. McNamara, of Drayton, a 
former pastor of the Mildmay Presby
terian church, has resigned his charge at 
Drayton.

Indications are that there will be little 
building carrie^i on in this village this 
year on account of the excessive prices 
of labor and material.

Miss Laura Renwick has gone to spend 
a couple of months at California, 
made the trip in company with her 
uncle, Mr. Geo. Renwick, who has been 
here visiting relatives.

The action arising out of the cutting 
down of a shade tree on concession B., 
in which the Township of Carrick is in
terested, is slated to come up for trial at 
Walkerton on April 9th.

The mail couriers arc experiencing 
considerable difficulty in making their 
trips at this season of the year, 
roads arc mostly bare, but there are 
still snowbanks from six to ten feet deep. 
The courier's job is an unenviable one at 
this timt of the year.

On another page of this issue will be 
found the Government’s announcement 
cf the Dominion Income War Tax Act. 
If you are liable to be assessed for in- 

under the Act, procure forms and 
fi 1 them out and return them before- 
March 31st to the Inspector of Taxation 
We learn that Berkeley G. Lowe, Cus
toms Building, Hamilton, is the proper 
person to whom the forms should be 
sent from this section.

if
A Sed Death.

A very sad death took place in this 
township on Tnursday morning of last 
week, when Mrs. Jacob Krcitz of the 
Elora road passed away at the age of 28 

Mrs. Kreitz demised aftera short

Howick; Wednesday, the gravel and on 
Thursday those North of Belmore. All 
ladies are kindly requested to help cn 
any of these days. On Good Friday 
night the Institute will close the Drive 
by giving a Patriotic Concert in the hall’

illness with septic peritonitis, having 
given birth to a baby six days previously. 
The funeral took place on Saturday mor
ning to the Formosa R. C. Cemetery. 
The sorrowing husband and parents 
have the since rest sympathy of all their

FORMOSA

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Oberle attended 
the funeral of the latter’s cousin, the 
late Mrs. August Freiburgcr at Carls-

Succession Duties Act Amended.
The Succession Duties Act has been 

so amended by the Ontario Legislature 
as to make clear that succession duty 
would not he collected on gifts made ab
solutely to father, mother, child, son-in- 
law or daughter-in-law, up to *20,000, 
provided that the gift was made as a gift 
three years before the decease of the tes
tator, that the rates of succession duty 
payable by a beneficiary who is not a 
blood relative is to be 15 per cent, where 
it is over *50,000 and not more than *200 
000, anti to hr 20 per cent, where it ex
ceeds *200,000.

More Licenses Required.
The Canadian Food Controller has or

dered that on and after the fifteenth day 
of May, 1918, no person, firm or corpor
ation shall engage in any one or more 
of the retail trades enumerated below 
without having first obtained a license 
from the.Canada Food Board, such li
cense to be known ns a Retail Butcher's 
License, or Retail Baker’s License, or 
Retail Produce Merchant’s License, or 
Retail Flour and Feed Merchant's Li- 

Retail Fruit and Vegetable

* ruhe last Thursday.
Mr. Wm. Weiler has sold his brick 

house here, which is now occupied by 
Geo. Reinhardt, to Mrs. Frank

I-

Oberle of Walkerton, who will take pos
session shortly.

Mr. Jacob Tschirhardt, who has been 
in the West for a number of years, has 

Mr. Anthony Bcningcr'spurchased
house and lot and intends moving in

cense, or
Dealer’s License, or Retail Fish Deal
er’s License, as may be made necessary 
by the trading operations of the appli-

Mr and Mrs. John Hundt attended 
the funeral of the late George Lambert- 
us at Tceswater last week.

On Tuesday of this week, Walter ^ 
Ticde moved his family and household 
effects to the farm which he recently 
bought from Mr. Jacob P. Beninger. 
Mr. Bcnningcr moved to Matt. Weber s 
house on Monday.

On Sat., March 16th, the burial of 
Mrs. Jacob Kreitz took place in the 
R. C. cemetery, Formosa, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Ixunkel 
of Con. B. Carrick. ,

The Poland An Odd Freak.
While cutting wood on his farm on 

6, Carrick, Mr. Alex Becker, came 
In a

Crossed Dedication Week.
A proclamation has been issued by 

the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, 
calling upon all farmers to set apart the 
week beginning March 24U$*as a week 
of special preparation, in which his seed 
may be prepared and his machinery gone 

that when the time comes for

con.
across a "strange phenomenon.

section of a maple tree he noticed 
letters of the alphabet in the heartseven

of the wood just as plain as newspaper 
p.int. The letters are about two inches 

and arc in a lighter color as if 
composed of another kind of wood. 
They do not form any word, at least not 
in our language, and it is certainly a 
mystery how they grew there.
Becker has kept the block of wood and 
is showing it to his friends as an odd

across
She was aover so

the spring seeding he will have every
thing ready. “The maximum production 
of essential foodstuffs" is our motto this 
spring. The outcome of the war is so 
dependent upon the food supply that it 
is not too much to say that upon the 
crop of 1918 the result very largely de
pends. This is not merely a farmer’s 
problem, for he cannot increase pro
duction without labour. It is not wholly

She
Mr.

Wl
MOLTKE.

curiosity.

Mrs. Wm. Lcutkc and children spent 
a week with her parents near Carlsruhe.

Miss Alma XVcigcl is at present en
gaged to work for Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Schaus.

The young people of S. S. No. 13, 
Normanby, arc busy preparing for.a.^ 
concert which is to be held shortly after ^ 
Easter.

Dr. C. Eckel Die. at St.Thome».
Dr. Christian B. Eckel passed away 

on Friday last at the residence of his 
brother-in-law, XV. F. Thomas, 118 Met* 
calfe street, St.Thomas, following an ill- 

of several months. Dr. Eckel was
a problem for the city and townsmen, 
for while they may Jo their best to as
sist, the farmer holds the key to the situ
ation. It is the biggest Job Ontario has 

been called upon to do, and the

mness
born at Mildmay, being a son of the late 
Christian Eckel, formerly a wagonmaket 
here, and was 34 years of age. He 
practiced his profession lor several years 
at Adelaide, and later practiced about 
four years in Brantford as a specialist in 
diagnosing diseases of the eye, ear, nose 
and throat. His health broke down 
while in the Telephone City, and he 

to St. Thomas in September for a

V

ever
solution of the problem must rest equal
ly in the hands of the farmer and the 

Unless our men, women
Wedding bells arc ringing. J |
Wilson, the little son of Mr. and Mr#, j 

A. Bactz, had the misfortune of falli»# 
down the steps and cutting a bad 2a8b * 
in his forehead.

Miss Annie Hucther of Neustadt, who 
has taught in Wagners’ school for the 
past year is unable to resume her .duties 
on account of health.

townsmen, 
and children are willing to work togeth
er, forgetting largely the distinction of 
rural and urban, we shall fail to do our 

Every clergyman in Ontario isbest.
urged to set forth from his pulpit next 
Sunday the facts of the food situation, 
as it affects the allied course, emphasiz
ing the responsibility resting 
favored land, and invoking the blessing 
of Almighty God on the human efforts 
put. forth toward production.

Mr. E. A. Schwalm is on tne sick Hat 
this week with an attack of th* grippe.

survive him.
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Articles Wanted for Cashthe big problem. For seven days one 
restaurant was unable to obtain fresh 
meat, but searched the markets for 
tripe, liver, sausages and other things. 
One day the restaurant could obtain 
no meat at all, so a vegetable dinner of 
five courses was substituted with a 
gravy to give the dishes a meat flavor. 
One of the dishes was an onion pie, 
made of the braised vegetable, with 
a generous covering of gravy.

early "morning j^ut^^s^ the^iergeant j CREAM WANTED
I were filled with endless process,ona of, Mutual Dairy* c X ^

singing, shouting soldiers. Seen from 743-5 King St. west. -
a distance the long columns gave the . on DON’S DISGUISED FOOD, 
appearance of imposing strength. _____
brigades"^Hvisions^cohè^ive parts of Mysterious Gravies Used as Camou-
a great fighting machine. But liage When Meat is Lacking, 
when our lines of march crossed, when Camouflage is being tried in the eat-
we halted to make way for each other, houses jn London to assist in the
what an absorbing pageant of P?''so": i vation 0f food, and reports from
Intimate ' th"ors of the scheme say that it |

there was laughing, singing, a merry is proving successful. So well hke • 
minstrelsy of mouth-organs. | are some of the disguised dishes that g

Thé jollity in my own part of the the demand for them, increase even B ju 
line was doubtless a picture m little after the reai contents become known. =
of what ‘was happening elsewhere. scarcity of certain foods has j S _[
We were anticipating the exciting heavy demands upon the re- j 5 =?
times just. at hand. » ™™anto especially those which cater = &

ranks Tinging,- not trained their palate to do, w. toout = Tor„„,„.
meat and to accept vegetarian dishes, g ^ stores ere so busy an- -

“Oh! Won’t it be joyful- The manager of one of these eating j - attractive. And the range of mer- 5
------------   . u Oh! Won’t it be joyful. places—there are five in the string j S chandlse is so extensive that It is 5 ,
jZgK Jas Norman Hall,.», ^ -p-ractical preston_ wh0 ,vas knw- .t a. ™ ï œ,„e Fe,t pleasure-,,ey,”g i

CHAPfER IX. (Contd.) ! gaining in England had prepared us ' *'"]^htthjrte'aKa|n "n sheCT' excess ‘ of meal, including a choice of dishes, two = And this pleasure is the greater
Her children were over there, or in B measure, for s,mple and primitive caught i : again rol!icUinff vegetablcs (potatoes and greens) and = because you can stay

had been at the outbreak of the war. Hving. But even with such prépara- an mal spirits. duri„| | vegeroo ^ Formcrly Mon. = comfortable of home-Uke hote^ -

EHiHiFEri f 1 - .
she had become separated from them, regarded as absolutely essential. We exaggerated-show of utter w dinner, but since meat has become ; rea traVemng without escort. | L X >% , ' \/
and for nearly a year she had been ijve(j a life so crude and rough that singing, scarce the Monday -calls are equal y = And your purchases may be deliv- 3 Æ JW
watching there, not knowing whether our army experiences in England, ^________,........... +;n 11AW Wv mmMv heavy with the other days. | = ere d there for you and relieve you § 1 | TllvXtIKs J
her little family was living or dead. seemed Utopian by comparison. But We never knew tin u Serving from 300 to 500 at noon in - of all worry. § £.

To many of the soldiers she was we throve splendidly. A government, mua is, _ mud ! one restaurant has taxed the ingenuity j = When you tome be sure you stay at - g. *vSArFTY/l
just a plain, thrifty little French wo- paternBlistic m its solicitude for our We never knew now mi > theTooks and meat appears to be ! = „ .. a « |\»ArbLJfl
man who knew not the meaning of we]fare, had schooled our bodies toj could i . of____________ ’_____________________________  a TL lAfsilhpr IJ1 SR 3 1/ A * W Eg
fear, willing to risk her life daily,' wfthstokd hardships and to endure] Harrison who had JÏI | / ZlC W dl^eTnOUbC a g
that she might put by something for nations. In England we had been, And httle Chailey Ha on, «n n ■ IU A1A1 = The House of Plenty
loT KT £*» A aTd'Th ! 1 TORONTO. ONT.

Fl ■£ munÿd army MS- »E8T TORONTO . CANADA 1.1,1.............................. immya

oftMother-,ove which wars can ‘Mlavs^later he

Strangdlv enough, I had not thought galdtary conditions. . I said good-bye to us, and made
of the firing-line as a boundary, a; Althwgh there were sad gaps in j journey ^mlmHnce- and as I
limit, during all those weeks of trench ranks, the trench and camp fevers .time ma motor ambulance amt a
warfare. Henceforth it had a new valent.;n other wars were not re-j write, he is hobbling about a London
meaning for me. I realized how com-,P ib]c for them. Bullets, shells, hospital ward, one trousci leg pa
pletely it cut Europe in half, separate.‘a‘nd bombs took their toll day by day, tically empty, 
ing friends and relatives as thousands but R0 gradually that we had been (To be continued.)
of miles of ocean could not have done.' iven time to forget that we had ever 
Roads crossed from one side to the known the security of civilian life, 
other, hut they were barricaded with We weve s00n t0 experience the nides-
sandbags and barbed-wire entangle- ■ cribabic horrors of modern warfare an officer Cites a Striking Ex-
ments. At night they were deluged t its worst; to be living from morn- Canadian t 
with shrapnel and the cobble-stones jng UIltil evening and from dusk to pcrience of His l)»n.
were chipped and scarred with ma-jdawll> looking upon a new day with a freakish things. They
chine-gun bullets. I feeling of wonder that we had surxiv- ‘ ata'it es heaviest where

Tommy had a ready sympathy for : d s0 yong . are not ah V Maior
the women and children who lived, About the middle of September it would expect them to be, says Majo 
near the trenches. I remember many bccamc clear to us that the big drive Qwen of the Canadian forces in 
incidents which illustrate abundantly, wag at hand. There was increased ; Franc(1 My own first experience un- 
his quick understanding of the hard- , artille,.y activity along the entire ^ gh{d) f„.c was a gruelling mitia-
ship and danger of their lives. Once, front The men noted with great, The Germans must have known
at Armentieres, we xvere marching to satistaetioii that the shells from our • f hion tbat fresli raw troops 
the baths, when the German artillery batteries were of larger calibre, m homtJr""? ,t = ,,.lock in thc
were shelling the town m the usual ; This wa3 a welcome indication that were coming in. At 5 o i l
hit-or-miss fashion. The enemy England was at last meeting the long- morning, a few horns after uc ha
knew, of course, that many of our {elt ne6d for high explosives. „ taken our posts under cover ot clam-
iroop? in reserve were billeted there, l ‘«Lloyd George ain’t been asleep, ness they opened up. 
and they seârched for them daJly.'some xmghaven seer would say, nod- My company of about 150 men were 
Doubtless they would have destroyed Lead wisely. “’Es a long, ^ over a front of 250 or 300
the town long ago had it not been for w»le geuin’ ready, but w en ejs , f hour and ten min-
the fact that Lille, one of their own ready7there’s suthin’a-goV to. drop! yards| and tor an nc 1]g .„
most important bases, is within such Therc was a feeling of excitement utes the bul®“"8‘ ' ,, t (hc
ea IV range of our batteries. As it evcrvwhCre. Thc men looked to their our lines was so continuous that tne
was they bombarded it as heavily as rjfle's w;tb greatcr interest. They ex-|soun,i was a sustained roar. Exploil- 
they dared, and on this particular, amincd more carefully their band- ing sheRs blew up the trenches at 
morning, they were sending them over obcrs 0f ammunition and their gas iibovt intervals, isolating t.he defeivl- 
too frequently for comfort . 1 helmets; and they were thoughtful, p s in(o ,ittle grours. I lay beneath

Some of thc shells were exploding about keeping ."vetal pwket - t with „ne such handful
dose to our line of march, hut the j rol-s and their cigarette ca. cs inithei | to make any kind of a tour of
'iocs trumped along with that non.-! left-hand breast pockets, foi any, uiui.ie to maac >
. lialaut air which they assume in-. Tommy can tell you of miraculous es- inspection. , ,,
times of danger. One immense shell: ,.apcs from death due to such a pro- Every minute 1 expected - 
struck an empty house less than a : tective armoring over the heart. i be blown to pieces. I had no doubt 
block away and sent the masonry fly-1 The thunder of guns increased with (]iat cvcry „thcr man in the company 
ing ill cvcfÿ direction. Thc cloud of ',,very passing day. The tire appcai-i s alreIldv (]cad or wounded. The 
brick dust shone like gold in thc sun. cl) he evenly distributed over many i ^ o]1 s-deg seemcd a wavering 
A moment later, a fleshy peasant wo- miles of frontage. In moments ot, fif gmoke and flame anr! flying
mir’oiVCan ina§joTnTngensUee0tS and"Yn j muttering and ] clods. Then as abruptly as_it started

clumsy and slow, in nroportion to the greatest impatience, for we knew and started to look around. Out of 
the great exertion she was making,1 that this general bombardment 1G0 men we had lost only thirty,
thfit at anv other time the sight would but a preliminary one for tne pur-. n is hard to expiain a situation 
have been"ludicrous. Now it pose of concealing, until the last -1,1, ,hat 0ne 0f the wonders of any
evitable that such a sight should first mnllt, the plan ’! a?tillCTy1 modem battlefield, pitted with shellattisarsKT sss xssss.ta'tcstiSi s.. -« -** ■«— ^BeiBtirew .’ssg«susiisr%!6,55 snsrsaz -s
«rand race!” ! twenty-four hours the roads were till-, \fer(iun probably had a shell per

“Two to one on Liza!" • ed with the incoming troops oi a ne , R(.uarG yard every day for weeks at
“The other w'y. ma! That's the division. We made a ^ a time, vet somehow the heroic French

wrung direction! Yer rummV right lo a ™ « ™airu! and iived and defeated the
no heed, and a moment thT sound, massiu, legions of the Crown Prin«

hitcr we saw lier gather up a little „f the guns, to take an inconspicuous j On other occasions an enterprise that 
girl from a doorstep, hugging and pal.t j„ thc 1-attle at l.oos. carries a reasonable assurance of suc-|
comforting her. and shielding her —------ cess become a veritable holocuast, wip-
with her body, instinctively, at the CHAPTER X. ing out whole companies. Such occa-
sound of another exploding shell. I he N Lodgings sions therc have been when patrol en-
laughter in thc ranks stopped as • I countered a “planted" machine gun,
though every man had been suddenly | ^ ,.„ld'„r an “oyer the top’’sortie met an in-

Thevd wcre courageous, those wo- and hungry, for we had left the train' supçrablo harrier. On such occasions
men in the firing-line. Their thoughts hack .,f thc firing-line and had tin- casualties arc very heavy________
were always for their husbands and 
sons and brothers who were lighting 
side by side with us. Meanwhile, they 
kept their little shops and estaminets 
open fur the soldiers' trade and made 
a brave show of living in the old way.
In Armentieres n few old men lent 
their aid in keeping up thc preto 
hut the feeble little trickle of civilian 
life made scarcely an impression in 
the broad current of military activity.
A solitary postman, with a mere hand
ful of letters, made his morning - v Vit \N„ FOOD SKU1ES.-AUTICT.E No. Id
ou"Um m ‘wlth^iiewspapers hobbled Ca„adiall housewives do not, as ajatock-pot. That is the advantage of 
slowly .mg the Hue Sadi-Carnot gpneral nlk, Uso the soup pot .as soup. Matou|^ma;y be -»
shouting “Lc Matin! Le Journal!’ to ^ , „ thcy mighl. It is invalu- that would otherwise go to waste. It
hoarded windows and jolted door?. ah]p 1 ifi thc Utilization of left-over. should he remembered, howcvei . t^dt
Meanwhile, we marched back and proves itself an ever nothing of a starchy or mealy nature
forth between billets ill the town anil uap- , d .1 1 should ever go into the stock-pot. as
benches just outside. And the last present help ... time of need. , ^ to tunl Sour. They
thimr which we saw upon leaving the, A good cook will make excellent ; they c , . f . *orv.
town, and the first upon returning, SOUp from almost any materials; a ma> be uscc in so p )
graves® closeUtonà"g^mny wall in the ^ l'iesfmaterial'!1''"AHhougTpe/ha^ ' In flavoring soups, if fresh herbs 

r^U«ri.rp«;..M the Simplest of things to V= «-dery <Ma.~hk.ua, dned

meats ot^™*'** than «hree' l^o^be may he made from

months, while we were waiting fur £ simmer rather than to boil thc poolings and trimmings of vege
Brittle to “eome out,” we adapted tables. Put them in a saucepan with
ourselves to the changing conditions “«wot. '> • n/,.al nr Hs a water. Bring to boil and s,m-

1 I toWes tViowards "mlk”^' a gooT stTck^r'.'.dy \o màkT'"info a delicious 

cooked meat and health-giving soup. I must he tc- 
of poultry ami game memhered, however, that vegela >lc 

into the'stock will not keep long.

---------t-------------
Oil JeweUeryl Flit» I BllTMi Carton 

Mlnloturoel Plotarorl Xoral*work; law. 
Old Chtnli Ont Olson Ornament# I 
Witch#, l Binge i Table We*#.

Writ# or eend hr Bnir.ee to 
» T. JBXXate. Limited 

ANTIQUE OALLBK1KS 
28 and 30 College Street, Toronto, Ont.
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si^Fould not be served as

vegetable at a meal where meat 
served because they contain the same 
body-building 
tains.

SAVE FOOD ». M.

In a time needinfifood economy man>’ people; are not

ilate, that doei you 6ood.
The addition of a email teaspoonful of Bovr.l 
to the diet as a peptogemo before meal» leads 
to more thorough digestion and assimilation 
and thus saves food, for you need less.

Bean
i.

substances meat con-
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5 Buying In Toronto I! ioealForallbranches

Of Service.
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'T'HE AutoStrop 
1 Safety Razor is

always in the 
pink of condition- 
so perfect that “once 
over" will remove 
with comfort every 
particle of hair.

It is kept in that 
excellent condition 
by means of its strop
ping feature—it is the 
only razor on the mar
ket that sharpens its 
own blades automati
cally.

Guaranteed te Satisfy
COMPLETE OUTFIT

Send it to Parker’s 1 r
â

1 that are shabby, dirty or spotted are made like 
We can restore the most delicate articles.

V

RlUNCERTAIN FORTUNES OF W AR. new.
Send one article or a parcel of goods by post or 

We will pay carriage one way, and our !express, 
charges are most reasonable. I

When you think of
CLEANING AND DYEING,

think of PARKER'S
Let us mail you our booklet of household 

helps we can render.
PARKER’S DYE WORKS. LIMITED

CLEANERS AND DYERS 
791 Yonge Street

$5.00
AT ALL STORES

AutoStrop Saf<sr 
Razor Co., Limited

S347 Dake Si., - Tereate, Oat.
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Union-Made

Overalls 
Shirts & Gloves

THE TEST
68 lbs. lo theÊjm

iPLlS square inch 
under hydraulic 

is thepressure 
test that “Hob 
Long” overalls 
have been put to. 
Their strength 
is in the tightly 
woven fabric.
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, v gi nd sliirts ere Hie best, hecauee
no starch lillcr 1they rtmid'the t'est of the wash tub 

or cheap lives to wash out.
insist on 11 Bob Long" brand, ^el' o» with 

for Big 11- the big grey overalls-tbe coin wltu
the test.y-

h\

■

1!
And im-3.

My Dad wears’em.

»
Bones ofstock.

meat scraps 
«should always find ;1iviv way
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Sacrifice.FERTILIZERDRY-LAND FISHES.WEAK, NERVOUS PEOPLE MAGICI saw them there—
The train staccato panting in expect

ant haste.
Car doors and windows bulging forms 

all khaki-clad—
A laugh upon his lips, his arm about 

her waist,
She, small with bent and drooping 

shoulders sad;
A hurried kiss just at the parting of 

her hair,
And he was gone.
She shrank and withered as from heat 

of hungry flame,
Then gasped—and stood erect—and 

softly breathed his name;
I saw leap to her eyes a light that put 

to shame

ISSgSTHEWHmST.lWj

F Inhabitants of India and South Africa

Suvh Sufferers Can be Restored That Can Live Ashore‘ ,
i> *ij* tt_ al. The, phrase “like a fish-eut of wa-

by Building Lp ter"Was coined as a vivid means of
vJJlood. expressing extreme discomfort amid

.. i „ot unusual surroundings. Doubtless the Origin of Dread Disease Prevalent in
Nervous who have not yet ori inator felt confident that „o fish PartB „f china.

developed a disease that ran be ie ^ natural elemcnt for any
cognized and treated by the medical | , h q{ tjme and Uye According to News dispatches speak in a horn- 
profession have the greatest trouble ^ p p f who writes in Mar- Cving way of the recent spread of
in finding relief. Irritation r^-! vck 0fthe Universe, however, there is] "Pneumonic plague in the Shans.
aches, sleeplessness, -nervous dyspep-^ fish j„ India and the province of China. Dead bodies lie
sia, all these discomforts- make life countries that not only can live about in the streets of villages and are
miserable, but are endured rather ... . discomfort ash0rc but that not removed for fear of infection. The
than run a doctor’s bill without (lc*1 , , h (local authorities defy Government or-
finite hope of an improved condition 1 ^ J rrea^re is the anabas, ders and oppose the efforts of Chinese

Every sufferer should know the OT ^ lt is ' equipped and. foreign medical men to fight the
danger of such a condition j with stout spines ow its under fine and dreaded mala, y.
nervous system. Nervous debility, and it thrusts these make-1 Everybody knows about the bu-
and even paralysis may result if the , *£ftg f fcct int0 the „round a it home" plague, and that it is earned
toue of the nerves is not restored wr” fg wh(m pl.cmo„ition by rats. But the term ‘pneumonic

The one big_ fact that brings hope i «pcndinfc drought warns the ana- is little understood,
and relief ,s that the nerves can be k h ptnd in which it is It ,s the same disease, bu n an-
rcstored by building up the blood . sometimes makes overland! other and much more dreadful fuim.
It cannot be too often repeated that *> considerable length in When many eases of plague have de-
only through the blood can nourish- .1 archy f j ei. watcr A special vclopcd, the lungs of some of the vic- 
ment or medicine reach the nerves. .... aDD P tua enablca it tP iive 1 tims are liable to become infected.. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills make the, ‘ a-PP Thi , . ,h f m uf Germs distributed from their sputum !
blood rich and red and quickly re-! “"nair oMaree cavîtics one on eThcr get. into the air. Other people breathe 1
store vitality and energy to a weak, | V V, downward them, and soon the very atmosphere is
nervous system. A nervous person chember and divided by : poisoned. The infection then spreads
who gives these pills a trial is almost j ™ » ‘^voll like nl ctes of bone covert like wildfire and human beings die
certain to see good results, and what ».* . f ‘ , • ,h 1 ii-e fl;es
is more, the benefit will he lasting he- !8 " . The popu, allons of entire towns are

the purpose of absorbing oxygen. : l.tually wiped out m a few weeks 
No less strange than the anabas is Çme That ,s what is happening m

th-2 Shansi province just now.

ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LIMITED 
WEST TORONTO 1f CANADA

BAKING POWDERWHEN THE ELAGUE IS WORST.
CONTAINS NO ALUM. r*E

The only well known medium priced Bl 
i taking; powder made In Canada 
\ that does not contain alum and 

which hae all lie Ingredients 
plainly elated on the label.

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO. ONT.

17‘

£H
j ÀWINS no *tïjS

MONTREAL■x WINNIPFO

Lay a piece of newspaper over the 
sink-strainer before pouring greasy 
water down the drain-pipe. It will 
gather and hold the grease and keep 
the pipes from <• logging.

Science and the Arts.
If I had to live my life ovér again. 

I would make it a rule to read some 
good poetry and listen to some good 
npjsic at least once a week.—Charles 
Darwin.

The glory that she knew when he was 
born.

—Evelyn King Gilmore.

MinartVe Liniment Cure» Burn», Etc.He Knows Just Why 
He Admires Them

Mlnard’» Liniment Cure» Dandruff. POB SALE
/

t
' A golden dream was sent to dreamers 

two;
One scorned the dream, the other 

made it True.

W^„KL0Yn,aN;f„W8E^
ness. Death of 

i market. A 
rash. Apply 

I Co.. Limited.

ST-WE
1 hr a good bust- 

owner places it on the 
great chance for a man with 
y Box 82, Wllss» Publishing 

Toronto.

PER IN

! \17ELL EQUIPPED NEWSPAPER 
, f v and Job printing plant In Eastern would be if we had the morn! courage ; Ontario. ^Inaumnce^^rle^O.EO^Wlli 

to say more often, “No, 1 can t af- ! wilson Publishing Co. Ltd.. Toronto, 
ford it’” =

MISCELLANEOUS

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured Mrs. 
Mercredi.

■

-

How much happier most of us
69.

t She Had Been 111 Two Years and Could 
Find No Cure. That’s Why* Her 
Husband Is Enthusiastic Over 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Fort Smith, Alberta, March 11th 
(Special.)—Among all the thousands! 
of Canadians who praise Dodd’s Kid-! 
ney Pills for the good they have done,
there is no more fervent admirer of! ^_Q
the great kidney remedy than Isidore j 
Mercredi, of this place. I Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns or

“Yes,- it always gives me pleasure any kind of a corn can shortly he lift- 
v a good word for Dodd’s Kidney j eel right out with the fingers if you 

Pills," Mr. Mercredi says. “My wife will apply on the corn a few drops of 
was sick for two years. We could freezone, says a Cincinnati authority, 
not find anything to restore her to j At little cost one can get a small 
health. Then we found a pamphlet bottle of freezone at any drug store, 
telling of several persons who had ; which will positively rid one s feet of

! every corn or callus without pain or 
of : soreness or the danger of infection.

ether com-

ZT ANGER. TUMORS. LUMPS. ETCL. 
Vy Internal and external, cured wlth- 

paln by our home treatment Write 
us before foo late. Dr. Bellman MedicaJ 
Co.. Limited. Colllngwood. Ont

o—o—o—o—o—o— o —o—o—o—o—o—ocause the trouble is attacked at its ! 
root;" building up the blood restores :
the nerve force. That is why people . , . i
who occasionally take Dr. Williams’!»”* that inhabits the waters of Lake, ^ - are ,ike those of an
Pink Pills always feci bright, active , X,lct°rla ffyanza in Africa. St J j» I extremely malignant type of pneu- 
qni) ef.•finer Mr* Wm MfTntvvc 1 Bland-Sutton describes it inhlS book, extremely malignant type u 1
Gananonûf Ont s'avs -“For a num- Man and Beast in Eastern Ethiopia. : mon,a. The lungs fill up with water 
her of vea^ l was alwavs tired and I This fish is equipped with lungs as 1 and m a day or two the victim dies
listiess The least noisw would so ! well as with gills, and is known as 1 Death comes with great certainty and
startle me that I would tremble and the mamba, or mudfish. It is long and , remarkable quickness, 
shake* mv heart would flutter and I cylindrical in shape, something like an1 There is, however, a foi m o p ague
would' feel as though I were "hole eel, and it often attains a length of worse even than this. It is called he
would icel as tnougn l were tnoa , Du : th , season the1 “septicemic,” being a poisoning of the
housewoTatd aïwàt0 oynervou! t^a marshes that ih! mudfish f'quents blood Germs find their way directly 
life^as^most a burden! TIZ sev‘ dry up, and, to meet that change, it and aafferer

oral medicines, but they did not help burrows into the mud to the depth of ̂  every chinese village there are
mo in the least. One day I received a eighteen inches, makes a cocoon oi , ^ more inns wb(,re tbe gucsts
pamphlet describing Dr. Williams' capsule of mucus, secreted by the, sleen huddled together on
Pink Pills and decided to give them a glands of its skin, coils up, and re- ' gives a first-class op- t>een cured by Dodd’s Kidney Pills,
trial. 1 am glad now lhat 1 did for mams in a dormant state for half 11 nortunitv for the rat flea (originally “My wife used iust tw0 boxes , ,
after using eight boxes they have so year. . i hifected bv biting a nlague-stricken them and she is perfectly well, to the This new drug is an .
strengthened and built up my run-1 All this time it breathes entirely by ■ , , m_ I great surprise of all our neighbors. ; pound, and dnerf the moment it is ap- ;
down, nervous system that I can work its lungs, and obtains air through a tPhJmth« disease Hence ! They can tell you the same tiling. I plied and does not inflame or even .r-
with pleasure and feel refreshed after small aperture in the dry mud. ln ! :t i)PVon,i « ,i0ubt that these inns cann°t recommend Dodd’s Kidney Pills | ritatc the surrounding tissue. Just
a night’s sleep. I sincerely hop,.some this condition it is often dug up by "nf^ague nfectio, i enough.’’ ; think! You can lift off your corns and
similar sufferer may benefit by my the natives, who appreciate it highly j1 f ‘ , nr/amrd the' Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the greatest calluses now without a bit of pain or j l
experience." , as an article of dick ' original home of nlagiie—the disease 1 of 8,1 remc,,ie* for weak' suffering ' soreness. If your druggist hasn t j Pure and sure, these fragrant, super-

lf- you are weak, nervous or feel- When placed in warm water it im- , f. . fh " « was known 1 women. They cure the kidneys. The freezone he can easily get a small hot- creamy emollients arc wonderfully
ing “out of sorts,” give Dr. Williams’ mediately wakes from its sleep and ,v _ as the “black death”__js \ kidneys are the root of nine-tenths of tic for you from lus wholesale drug effective for skin and scalp troubles
Pit,!: Pills a trial and you will be , resumes the gill method of breathing. ^ Yunnan" province of China There ! women’s ills. Moreover, cured kidneys house._________________________________ j ihat itch, burn, torture and dls-
surprised to see how quickly the In ordinary circumstances the fish re- , „xists though sometimes m‘,a" Pure clcar blood all over the — - ---------------------- w figure infants, children and adults.
nervousness will pass away and your mams dormant within the cocoon un- liody. That means good health every- . .. t„-i, t,., Moll iformer energy return Yiu can «t tü the rainv season floods the marshes i.dumberoiff. From there have come » k • ■ The Soul of a Plano Is the Free cample Each by Mall
the"CrpmsertRhyroughrnyourUm::iicfnt again. ' ------------4------------- Acl,on’ Insht 0n

dealer, or by mail at.60 cents a box — * - historic times. " " Safety First. ” OTTO HIQEL!' Bold,brou6buutvh. world.
or six boxes for $2.r.O from The Dr.' Care of Roses. ________ ^_________ First Colored Recruit:__“Yes, I’se »
XVilli.-ims Medicine Co., Brockville, Roses should be pruned after the LEMON JUICE registud all right, and f’se already PIANO AOTION
^Ilf- hard freezing weather is over. Most ; * “ ' WHITENER. ' concretcd; what you gonna join, de

of the monthly roses, such as the i ____ " (infamy or de calvary?”
! China, Bengal and Moisettes, should ■ „ow t(| make a crcamy bva<lty 1otion 1 Second Colored Recruit: “No cal- |)<|el<>rS IE(M‘0221111 Villi 

r lorn the depths ot the wood oppo- be cut l>ack severely, leaving only one: |-or a ^vw c(.ntH vary for me. I se goin in dat infamy,
site came a crackling, crunching to three eyes on each stem. Bourbons; . . „ „ ‘ : When de Gcnrul seund dc word ‘Re
sound, as of some prehistoric beast and hybrid Chinas should be left with , .^wo I1"c" . lc,. 3 treat,’ dis nigger don’t wan’ to be
forcing its way through tropical un-, six or eight eyes, Hybrid perpetual strained into a bottle containing three hotbeml wjlh no hoss/> 
dergrowth, writes Ian Hay. And then, roses should have the weak and decay-, °unc'es orchaid ^nite makes a ,
suddenly, out from the thinning edge ed wood cut out, also branches that W*10JC Quartcr l,int the most rc-
thvre loomed a monster—a monstros-1 are crowding. The remaining shoots. mal’kable lemon skin leautifiei a
ity. It did not glide, it did not walk, which are to produce flowers, should about the cost one must pay or a

small jar of the ordinary cold creams.
Care should be taken to strain the i

k
WITH THE FINGERS!

TRUST YOURSAYS CORNS LIFT OUT

WITHOUT ANY PAIN

---o—o—o—o— o —o—o—o—o—o—o

I 3

r \

The Soap to 
cleanse and 
purify, the , 

, Ointment to 
v soothe and 

heal
ts7

I
L

w

I m■I!

!—>----------
How a Tank Behaves. '

Ml ltou-Opto fertile Eyes
Phvstclana find oye specialists pre- | » 

ecrlhe Bon-Opto as a safe home remedy : W 
In tho treatment of eye troubles and to 
strengthen eyesight. Sold under mono I 
rel u ml guaranty by all druggists.

vvr:. ........... ,.»v*
j

Millard’s Liniment Believes Neuralgia.

Stick to It.
Plan for more than you can do, 
Then do it.
Bite off more than you can. chew, 
Then chew it.
Hitch your wagon to a star,
Keep your seat, and there you are.

HAULING 
BIGGER LOADS

It wallowed. It lurched, with now and bu cut back to about bix or eight eyes 
then' a laborious heave of its shoul-' from the base. All shoots older than 
ders. It fumbled its way over a low those of last year should be cut out., lcmon juice through a fine doth s0 
hank matted with scrub. It crossed a| Climbing roses only require the poor !n® lemon pulp gets in, then this lotion 
ditch by the simple expedient of roll-! wood cut out and the shoots shorten- h<-ep fresh for month.-'. Lvciy 
ing the ditch out ‘flat, and waddled ; ed sufficiently to keep .hem in bounds. woman knows that lemon juice is user
forward. In its path stood a young ; ------------ •>------------ ; bleach and remove such blemishes (
tree. The monster arrived at the tree . ç ni rymm I i V t TI17U i as frcckles, Sallowness ami tan and is 
and laid its chin lovingly against the A uILLIXUIU LAaAIIVl ; the ideal skin oftener, whitener and 
stem. The tree leaped back, crackled FDD TUF Dl n\L^cau^^cr-
and assumed a horizontal position. In fUlN 1 IlL DAul j -Ju^ ^ry it! Get three ounces of
the middle of the clearing, twenty ! ------- I orchard white at any drug store and
yards further on, gaped an enormous Babv's Own Tablets are a splendid tw0 lemons from the grocer and make, 
shell crater, a present from the Kais- laxative for the baby. They are u!) a (luartor P10.1 of th,s swcvtly ira- 
er. Into this the creature plunged mild but thorough in their action; grant lemon lotion and massage 
blindly, to emerge, panting and puffing ,io not gripe; are easy and pleasant daily into lho facc’ ncck’ avms an< 
on the further side. Then it stopped. ( t0 take and are absolutely free from .hands.
A magic opening .appeared in its injurious drugs. Concerning them j 
stomach, from which emerged, grin- Mrs. S. P. Moulton, St. Stephen, N. ! Relieving Congestion at Terminals, j 
ning, a British subaltern and his grimy r., writes:—“1 have used Baby’s! Serious congestion in Grand Trunk 
associates.

A Quick Reliel 
lor Headache without extra spanning ia 

easily accomplished when youA headache is frequently caused 
by badly digested food; the gases 
and acids resulting therefrom are 
absorbed by the blood which in 
turn irritates the nerve» and 
cause» painful symptoms called 
headache, neuralgia, rheuma
tism, etc. 15 to 30 drops of 
Mother Seigel’s Syrup will correct 
faulty digestion and afford relief.

use
MICA

AXLE GREASE
!THE BELGIAN NEED.

A letter has just been received from 
the wife of the French Ambassador to 
the Belgian Government at Havre, 
saying: “Can you not raise fund#; for ; 
our poor Belgian prisoners? or even 
if you could go to the hotels and re- 

|(1 staurants and ask for their waste 
bread; when first dried in the oven 
it keeps well, and is far better than 
anything they get from the Germans.”

*' Use half as much as any other ”

Axles are rough and porous, 
causing friction. The mica 
flakes fill the pores and the 
grease keeps them there. 
Mica Grease prevents locked 
wheels and hot boxes, gives 
sure relief for unnecessary 
strain on horses and harness.

L4

No Need to Rub»
Try Sloan’s Liniment and see 

(how quickly the swelling is reduced 
and the pain disappears. No need 
to rub; it pene
trates quickly and 
brings relief. Have 
a bottle handy for 
rheumatic pains, 
neuralgia, back 
ache and all 
clc soreness.

Generous sized 
Lot lies, at your 
druggist, 25c.,
50c.. $1.00.

To freshen a yarpet sweep it with a
i Own Tablets for a long time and have and Canadian Pacific terminals at To- broom previously dipped in salt and 
1 fourni them the most effective laxa- ronto and other points, has been ob- Vvater. Shake the broom well before

As soon as the. snow goes and the ; tive I have ever used for the baby.” viated by the co-operation of the Can- usjng it, fur it is needed damp, not
frost is out of the ground, and a few The Tablets arc sold by medicine deal-, adian Northern Railway in handling wct.
dry days take off the excess mois- ! evs or by mail at 25 cents a box from over its trunk line between Toronto,

clcar the lawns of litter or <Thc Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Ottawa and Montreal, a large number We have been using MINARD’S 
applied last autumn by the Brockville, Ont. . i of cars which the other roads were, un- j INIMFNT in our hpme for a num-

Roll, to smooth! ----------- *------------ able to forward,, according to figures ^ of 8 anrt use no other Lini-
I issued here yesterday. _ ment but MINARD’S, and we can re- ;
! Up to Feb. 18th a total of ldob load- (; mcnd it highly for sprains.

Career of Two Noted Men Took Un- ed Grand Trunk .cars destmed for east- bruises, pains or tightness of the
ern points had been accepted by the somlcss of the throat, hcad-

’ Canadian Northern at Toronto and , ’ thl „ f that „ort ,Ve
Andrew Carnegie in his early days moved cast over, its lines.. Relief was ”... . , ^ithput it one

had an ambition to ,nte,. ,h« news-^ extended to the C.P.R. to the extent of ^ LT bed the
paper business, but when he failed to 3W cars, making a gran,I total of „ , , uan ,.„Commend it
obtain a position on the Pittsburg Do- ic.k; uim
spatch, he turned his talents in other j it is officially announced by the Can- 
dire'etions and finally became Ameri a(lian Northern that the road will fur-1 
ca’s leading iron and steel manufac- ther co-operate with the other lines

; to the extent of 90 cars daily from
Robert Burns, on the other hand, the Grand Trunk at Toronto; and 40 ....

spurned • (Torts to induce him to go ears each day from the C.P.R. at Sud- man who tries to^shiik his^ militai v
into journalism and thus made the way bury to lie handled over the trans- altogether, and clicker tor the
clear for his liecoming the most lie- continental line of the C.N.R. as far man wk° hunts the softest and safest
loved of Scottish bards. These points as Ottawa. ; place, why not "nitter” for the girl
were brought out in an address re- j ----------------------- — ; who wastes yarn on herself that she
cently given by William Will, presi- j Thv D|d philli, tines were angels 0f might u?e for a s°ld,er ! 
dent of the London Burns Club. light compared iwth the modern Hun

The first attempt to get Burns in _ Rir A. G. Boscawen. t/flWRMB Granulated Eyelids, [)0 FS YOIJP STOflACH COMTAlN.!3«rMottnV™1 A Httle girivvvote the following1 " K => 1 Ul VUIMAUX

! started the Star. Burns declined to "i" mar™. the^ drink ^ A GLASSFUL OF ACID?
give active assistance m turning out smokc . and SWear, but don’t go to YOUR LYtJH.Sm.rthi.J-gEy.C.miort 
the paper, although he occasionally v, perh if they lvore bon- Heine Eye UtmtirfiXaJSàeUÜl 

; contributed articles. Later .lames ' h would> Thev a, c more —T->"’r., c...Parry proprietor of Ihc London Morn- ; 1 lhan women, also more zoo. ! B.m^7 Co.. Chle«.4
,„g Chronicle offered Burns £,, a lo‘icol. Both me„ and women sprang 
week to nun the staff Burns refused g monk s, Uut thc womu„ sprang 
the offer on the plea hat ins duties as | hcr tha„j the men."

. an excise officer would prevent him . 
from attending to the work. Nothing 
ever resulted, either from the sug-j 
gestion that Burns write a three net. i 

i comic opera.

•\ little ground well tilled is bet- 
, r*-r lhan a great deal that lies neglect-

EUREKA 
HARNESS OIL

•*------------

" Lengthens leather life ” 

replaces thv natural oils that 
dry out of the leather and puts 
new life in old harness. It 
penetrates the leather leaving 
it soft and pliable, and over
comes the worst enemies of 
harness-- water and dirt.

manure 
use of the rake, 
out the roughness.

i*r
i

EARLY AMBITIONS.

You Will Better 
Understand

expected Direction.►

EH Sold in standard sizrd packages by live 
de alers everywhere.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
highly to anyone. m SIThe popularity of m .

JOHN WALK FIELD. BRANCHES IN 
ALL CITIES

< mica Èy;E

'KMLnllavc Islands, Lunenburg Co., N.S.

Instant turer.
“slacker” for theSince we have i >

3E

Postum 8â

Bloan's prices not increased 25c 50c $1 j
-

when ' you use it as 
your regular table 
beverage for a few 
days.
It so readily proves 
its own worth in fla
vor, comfort, .conveni- 
enee and economy 
that its amazing in
crease in use is quick
ly explained u p o n 
ti’iai.

96 OUT OF 100 DYSPEPTICS HAVE 
DANGEROUS ACID IN THEIR 

STOMACHS, WHICH MUST 
BE NEUTRALIZED IF 

GOOD HEALTH IS 
TO BE MAIN 

TAINED.

>v Kiiiu" liit* <li‘voinl'oi t after nionla. 
put v\ iiolvsome food into un sold 

stomach only increases the discomfort, 
because thc avid mixes with the fresh 
food .and turns ii soar, making a lot more 
acid. Tlic avid condition causes 4ood 
fermentation, which irritates, distends 
and infinities the tender stomach lining, 
and it Is not .surprising that specialists 
«av ncld stomachs are dangerous. This 
decidedly dangerous and uncomfortable 

ir dm- condition can be overcome cither * * fol- 
a lowing a strict diet or, and tliisX far 

easier and more quickly effective, tyy 
issues; taking a teaspoonful of olsurated itv x- 
tliat SC nnsla in a quarter glassful of water ark * 
with a meals to neutralize the .acidity. The lat- 

1 add in u-r course is much more satisfactory be
er xvliat ' cause It corrects the acidity and banish- 

g and whj es discomfort without any need for dieu

s:

Cabbage and Nut Salad.- For every 
two cups of shredded cabbage allow 
one-half cup of hickory nut meats or 
walnut meats. Cut the nuts in thin 
slices’ with a sharp knife, mix with 
the cabbage, and 
dressing.

I

V add boiled saladShur Gain If you held a teaspooiifUl of 
liloiic add in your mouth for only ;t 

second you. would not be surprised at its 
, burning and inflaming all the t

Wild flowers should be planted as Vi»t an eminent specialist States 
Pimn us thv rvo.,1 i« uu. uf the ground.

I th«dr stonia' hs, >
«"the burniz

r
»» ,

tzer“There's i Reason” tilcn w« 
id aclilnISSUE 11 -'18.ed. ED. 7. Miuavd*» Liniment for »ale everywhere, causes

X

i
X , V . ,1*. '-"L. * -X.
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LIVE STOCK MARKETS 

TORONTO.»♦****4+*++**+*+***+*+*+P!;
'Weekly StSHehvicjs ews* oreCattle for the Easter trade made their 

"fr appearance this morning and met with a 
W strong active trade. From point of view 
M of numbers the offering was moderate 
+ for a Monday, but the general quality was 

the best seen at the -yards for many 
* Wt cks. The improvement in the offer- 
•4 ing helped to give a snap to the trade.
* A number of baby beeves sold from 13 
Ht to 14c, and several loads of extra choice

heavy steers met values between $12.3, 
J and $12.75. One straight load cashed in
* at $13.00 These were exceptionally
* choice butcher cattle and were among 

the first sent over the scales. The trade
equally keen for good to choice but

chers at price 5 10 to 15c stronger than 
last week’s .close for the same grader, 
and in a few cases the advance was 

Loads of choice butchers

New
Spring Suits 

and Coats
*■ “ V7

* 74 1•k
* x>
★ That’s where * 

the Victrola £ 
is pre-eminent *

torTONE*
★

&Ladies and• 

l Misses.
W “Northway
‘^SuimTS r'/.vsvi/lM o

6$ 4-
« V

\

4L* nearer 25c. 
sold from $11.60 to $12 00 and good grade 
killers from $11.25 to $1150. Common 

steady and

* *:> The Victrola brings toayou the pure and varied tones ^
* „nv musical instrument, and V'e beauty and indi- to medium butchers met a » S«, d S! hu^rvece-,!. abs„„,e„ ,me to life. J

. Such fidelity of tone was unknown before the advent * were unchanged.
Ï of the Victrola—the first cabinet style talking machine; with the demand for butcher cattle
Î and this pure and lile-Uke tone Is exclusl.ely a Victrola *
-Ar feature. ... , ^ showed the market firm at last weeksz “Why exclusive with the Victrola? . *
? Because of the patented Victrola features, which *
J have been perfected after years of study and expert- * 

ment: *

*

'-t-^GARMEHTSê>>

quotations.
Lambs and calves met a 15 to 2fc 

stronger trade, one lot of choice black* 
faced lambs selling at $20.50. Sheep 

firm with the offering light.
Very few hogs among the 2,500 head 

unk aJed during the week-end were on 
the open market this morning, but for 
such as were loose the trade was firm to 

The bulk sold at $20.26 fed ard

s,* a rs œx- utrs- ,„h ivory buttons. Tb= H*b^*“* S gen.*
tr “Goose-neck’’ Sound box tube-the flexible metal connccHon

. between the sound-box and tapering tone.»™'jh'^accuracy h *
it tor Needle to follow the record grooves with unerring accuracy.
K Concealed sounding-boards and amplifying compartment 4
^ of wood—provide the very limit of area of vibrating surface an H* amplifying compartment, so absolutely essential to an exact and pu 

'T* tone reproduction.
\f#Mlïfvîiiô DoorS—may be opened wide thereby giving the tone in

* its fullest volume; or doors may be set at any dekrccr|8r^u®|"{® ,h® ★
T volume of tone to exactly suit every requirement. Closed tight the
* volume is reduced to the minimum and when not in use the interior W 

fully protected.
* ,s the perfection of every part, and its perfect combination with
4- all other parts, that gives the Victrola its superior tone-that makes ^ 
Z the Victrola the greatest of all musical instruments.

. There arc Victrolas in great variety from $27.50 to $520.00. Come in
* anv time and we will gladlv demonstrate them and play any music you ^ 
*• wish to hear. We’ll explain our system of easy terms, too.

The new Tungstono Needle will play from 50 to 200 Records without 
Package of 3

ivory buttons to match coat. 
Sizes 14 to 20. Price*

strong.
watered, which was last week s closing 
price, but as high as $20.40 was paid this 
morning for small lots. Style 1463—Misses serge Suit, silk lined. The belt’ js trimmed with cord-

med with silk braid and ivory buttons, and the “J^th braid and
ed silk. The gond skirt has a separate belt trimmed wn

buttons to match coat. Made in ^
black, navy and green, 
to 20. Price .......

additional locals.*

Sizes 14 
$28.50It is reported that the Ontario Gov 

eminent intend to kill off a few hundred 
of the beaver in Algonquin Park 
month and the carcases arc to be used 
for food purposes, 
ver meat tastes very

A story is told of a man who was so 
tight fisted, that he would sit in the back 
seat of the last coach to" save interest on 

his money till the 
around collecting fares.

Another was so tight he used to pas
ture his geese on his mother's grave to 
save rent.

Either of these were generous fellows 
compared to the man who took a paper 
a whole year without paying and 
ed the last number marked ‘not wanted.

During the heavy wind on Thursday 
morning Mr. John Kuhl, Port Elgin, 
while in the act of opening barn doors, 
was caught in a gust and thrown heavily 
to the ground. Mr. Kuhl's left wrist 

broken and he was badly shaken up.

I» * t- »

It is said that bca-
x
X ★ much like young

\4 changing. *
Style 1564—Ladies’ silk lined 

Suit of fine serge, with uneven 
bottom and ripple back finished with 
half belt. The fancy pockets and 
sleeves are trimmed with ivory but
tons.# It has an embroidered de
tachable collar of white corded silk. 
The skirt has a group of tucks on 
each side, giving new full hip effect 
and a two piece belt trimmed with 
buttons. Made in b'ack, navy and 
green. Sizes 34 to 44.

£38.50.

♦ .★
*

Î At the Sign of The Star. Bh* conductor came :

■¥4- ★The Store of Quality. **
★ /*

|-k *

J. N. Schefter4- ■k return-
* 4 \* 4

H.!—«TÏaRMENTS

*;i 4--k Terms—Cash or Produce.
$**■*■* t tMMF^’frt-’k’td'k ****** ***"* »

Price4-

While returning to her home, Mrs. 
Gibson of the Ottowell settlement near 
Wiarton, fell and was discovered in a 
helpless condition. Four hours later 
she died. It is supposed that she either 

attack of heart failure or HELWIG BROS.
general merchants, I

suffered an 
sustained a stroke. Her husband and 
eldest son also dropped dead.If You Are 

Thinking of 
Building or Re 
pairing This 

Spring?

At the coming session of the Dominion 
Parliament the Union Government will 

amendment to the Militarypropose an 
Service Act bringing within its operation 
young men who have reached the age of 
20 since the Act was passed. The pre- 

spccifically exempts those I PEOPLE’S STOREsent measure 
who should reach 20 years-after it be
came law. It is expected by this amtnd- 

that 45,000 additional troops will
THE

Spring Goods Arriving Daily.he secured.
One of a family of fourteen pigs which 

littered at Gordon Ritchie’s of
Greenock last week, showed a strange 

From its middle back- 
double

freak of nature.
wards this little porker had a 
body, with a double set of hind legs and 
two tails. It was an odd looking mon- 
stosity. The freak pig did not live but 

brothers and sisters

9

Mens’ Ready-made Suits 
Made-to-order 

“ Hats and Caps 
** Underwear 
“ Socks and Garters

Mens’ Fine Shirts 
“ Ties 
tl Collars 

Armbands 
“ Braces

its thirteen young 
who were favored with the ordinary 
her of hoofs and tails are thriving and

,)

much alive.very

This store would like to supply your needs in the hard
ware line, and we know that we can satisfy you from 
every point of view, if favored with your trade, as we are 
in a position to furnish everything you require from Han
over Cement for the cellar wall to Paroid Roofing for the 
roof. Our stock includes Plain Building Paper, Tarred 
Building Paper, Asbestos Paper, Paristone Wall Plaster, 

Plaster Paris, White Lead and Oil,

Hard Smiling

have the 3It’s hard to smile when you
cough all day and allgnp, when you 

night you yip, when your lungs arc 
sprained and your throat is pcajcd, and 
your ncad feels like a football field. Oh 
its hard to smile, but it can be done; I 

the scheme and the effort

Ladies’ skirts
Underwear 

“ collars, etc
Ladies’ Suits < <spring Coats 

Waists<<have tried
And the doctor said, as he gave 

castor oil, and ame pills, and some 
quart of quills. “I wish my patients 
were all like you, but they mostly roar 
when the doctor is due and all that 
minister unto me when 1 am as sick as 
a man can be, behold the radience of my 
smile, and say it’s something that s well 
worth while, and they fondly hope that 
may get were., its such a pleasure my 
nibs to nurse. When sickness comes lo 
a man’s abode, the women carry a gnev- 
ous load. They fret and worry and 

they miss their meals 
And he i3 surely a

Asbestos Plaster,
Sherwin-Williams Paints, Galvanized Cutter Iron, Eave-

Partition Safes, Chimney Pull range of Seeds: Steele Briggs, Perry 8 
and Rennies Mangel and Turnip seeds on hand.

troughlng, Floor Registers,
Thimbles, Wire Nails, Pressed Nails, Finishing Nails, 

from 4 inches to 8 inches long, Hinges.Wire Spikes 
Locks, Knobs, etc. Bring Us Your: Cream, Beans, Butter, Eggs, etc.

Prompt Delivery
Phone No. 14

Weller Bros., Prop.Liesemer & Malbfleish
THE CORNER HARDWARE.

work and weep, 
and lose their sleep, 
tinhorn skate who gives their burden an 
added weight, by grouching round in a 
peevish style for if he wishes to he can 
smile.—Walt Mason.

Cash or Produce

*t
\
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»

v*
**

**
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BRITISH AIRMEN SHOW MARVELOUS B RESULTS; OVER 100 PLANES DOWNEDGERMANS CONTINUE TO EMPLOY
GAS SHELLS IN BOMBARDMENT I :|HI

' .>-^7 7 r Quperiority of Air Forces Every Day More Manifest Showing 
“ Themselves Masters of the Situation.

■

V""
French Dig Up^ied Money in Ruined Area Recovered From 

French Which Had Been Concealed

by Fleeing Civilians.

. ri„l. cninpvs have been having an
A despatch from Canadian Army ( O not only getting numer-1 g

Headquarters says: Outside of an P a , „ |,ut a]s0 exploding fif- ptCty therein little to report.from on the enemy's |

the advanced areas. Our heavies, j .-mashing the parapet and |
panders, trench mortars, ^kes and | tr > ^ extensive damage.
Machine guns have been activ e in a _ d0* j|,.c,)ing among the debris of what | 

ormol harassing fire against enemy ormeHy been his home, a retuin-
;»sitions, as well as engaging pa. t.cu-1 had fo. me found 30,000 franca
r targets. Our patrols have been out ed on Wednesday. Another vi -

but have had only °P ,(a found 21,000 francs ($4,-00). 
the enemy. In this th. la„ wcre assisted in their dig-

Boches were easily overcome. In an- , the tions ,)V four Canadian sol-

WmoBSr *|jS4 ' *"<*
The Germans continue to employ the arrival of the Ger- ------- ed in diplomatics for any great while.

pxrr - ##-J| «-«•—«—

sï % srs -:rt r to. ^ -* ~....- ; — x « ;es .ss-x. ?r,u
c.-Agg-a—^ ssÈïfgi sub Ajmos
iiiRiisa forces late*<* *•"** —A ”CY SHlP

IU FR7FRI1M n V'-nW ai=i Unsurtessful Attempt to Sink '"StV b n* *^***2*2 Xe’mtS^pmCuimtlitk Mr J

_ jim'st'ori Fort William. Including |‘c\v.. »3.9U; Nc. 4 C.W.. »3.,U. Channel. absolute approval of >h ^ nomin. The Evil Eye.
Resistance Being Offered ta, „Blt.a st^. Ma,*.,. , A despatch from London says:- to whose country | Japan also pronounced'as persona

by the Armenians. LC1 feed *o'«cf ÎS stnri «•ni.am Mlll„,„tMlllR. -m .h ja- ^rn -Nn j , A d p Guilford Castle was ated. several famous in- j non Krata Senator Blam who was no-

FNEBBiHE
wBrto —J7""SBmS-

E===gz w—dB@|SSl«:=SSf^ .=i=£=S=-B=T=.:=

c%=~siKB =555=-™
g5H5H-a^Sfff=ri#S^W.:SSë33^^tR55BSE3»„ - -e&Bteet STB... Ss'fertXïKSW SPdS :KuStiTLL* t™ “f r? “ &S £ XTurkish Armenia, 120 miles southeast ; tvacU Toronto. lUnifs. 5'1 , i(... $10 to al)le to reach port. There \serc many (]eath of Empress E g France 1 -, cn\TRFTF SHIPS

f" :EEiS'^k^üi. . .
Sell Hns Ahn î!= ^

Better Prepared This Season, j «Jjw^ f„r « to tre; « laid. vidc equally until July of 8,ono tons gross. The Bristol measured terms exchjimingAat^I. Krw"„'n ,N,r Farm Work.

A despatch from Wfrmtpeg ^reo 1 v'ÏT Wl' ffwlUrio w'«c?‘tu^fTe j ®‘gKth "cariy part of this period Ans-. Channel, t^° AUantic ex- ! ad thaUt wa°s the great-uncle of the, Thp Canada Fond Board is prepar-
^rPmUp^l for the|to^_ y_T ^ ^ " , Uia ^--^oAhir.^aml Germany . ^ into the smAh—n pan of | Imp^ia. who^sed h  ̂h e- :
coming crop is 20 per M-fe.  ̂I S^Knd hflf'th. proportion will, Great BnUin between 11.1« and manofagra,^ ^ fav0„ >»£' fami,iaPr with handling horses

than last year. Not only.Is »«« ! $..S6 to %»M} ^"SSu! $SS6; Lima*. Jreversed. Iland' _________________ «.relv worth the few sauces that will tic specially needed and it is es-

xre&tsiejîy--,, ------- -—Ttr^=rt^:-nr] rxta^xsrirf
hsrrsxMrxsrti: ear —æ<-d?®;’m¥æS saxssstfsœs4^11== àWi^àw ...........r-""".......‘

. . . . . -r*r -. . . . .  1 - 1 l^SF^j ‘a I.» =d

. tifUcSS , t “ndon s-ivs- The of commission on the front, of which 
A despatch from London s y • were completely destroyed. In ad-

uperiority of the British airr"e j. . the Xaval Squadron bagged 17,
the enemy is becoming more manifest being brought down by
day by day. Their work dur fc seaplanes over the North Sea, during
past fortnight has been almost mar s P .n which tw0 Britishers van- 
velous. Since March 1, o ’ miished five onponents. Less than a
120 machines have been destroy j of Rriti'h machines were lost

dr;^dOW1°U.llXnt°renorts that j during the same period.-------------------- -----

was a multi-millionaire and hailed 
from Chicago, was highly amused at 

red Court dress of the gentlemen 
present, and, going up to one digmta y 
who was rather fat and 
Slapped him on the back, exelamfing, 

i in full hearing of the company pro
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greater acreage
IN 1918 CROP

iy until July 31st the amount The G urn or a  ̂ — Br|stol ^rèÀZrm*. ox claiming that -M.
available in Ukraine I ur | °^ ^ , ; which the attack was to. Montebello should have reimm |

, ...R..........arly part of this period Aus- ; Channel, ^ thc Atlantic ex- ! cd that it was the great-uncle of tin
tria will have two-thirds and Germany , mad ^ southwestern part of ! - • ’ ......“fc“ h,s 8table"
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Keep provisions which rats and 
attack in rat proof and 

proof containers.|
time like the 
time but the

There is literally
for there is no

no

GREAT BRITAIN AND UNITED
STATES TAKE OVER DUTCH SHIPS

| \* >•/»'•< vt-K-;' -v-present, 
present. 1

WÊL Aiili FALUED GOVERNMENTS WILL PLACE
GERMAN PRISONERS IN DANGER ZONE _ $to i

60 Miles Fer Hour.

I

of Holland's Shipping I'ndev inlei 

national l.aw.
Allies Seize Million Tons

,- - - -i_.
Bomb in Reprisal For Telephone From Train Travelling

_ _ _ _ _  „ b. "s'rxto
":to. - =àa sts

I ft ,re cu'iiecting to attack in have been so placed m all towns whi n , consequence, as satisfactory results ha

gSi-XiUn. Z,VZ£SF^ . . . *"I—«*• — “ “ —

Will laeate Them in Areas Wh|ch Enemy
Like ^Action on Part of the Lnenn.

Government rail- A despatch from Washington says: ; one<v Statv:. and Great Brl-
—A million tons of Dutch ships now ^ 1 ovnr under inter-
held in ports the world over through ; tain will themselves of u
Holland's fear of Germany s threatto which Germany her-

tekbrougM into" thèCseïvice of the j self has hitherto exercised under the 
United States and Great Britain at i same nuthoi it>. ^

\ toof tH©fng News on
e* $WÂare. Nod DoAsriRb y*2-
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.SELF-MADE MAN -A SELF-MADE | \ to
MAN --------------ir-mW', to-

I I i’m not KIDDIDG7] VlELL OLIVIA, lM NOT V -fo M - r J RICH - I NEVER CRAVED I to |u .—r KICHE5 , B0T I ve ALWAYS

J t &£EH PRETTY 5U0LESSFVL-
. A I STARTED A6 A POOR E>oY

And worked my way up
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\ Tom, I THINK that COAT Looks 
; PIHE ON You - IT MAKES YOU

LIKE a rich BUSINESS man
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Knechtel’s Advance Showing
Of Spring Coats, Suits, Silks, Dress Goods, Etc.

The Question of Spring Clothes and Easter Tagues will soon be-uppermost in the minds of all dressers.

! Every possible acre of tillable land 
jÉ should be put under crop this ycarf 
g i Last year the response to the call for 
pL greater production was very gratifying 
^ | indeed. This year the call is equally as 

' urgent, if not more so. Everything dc- 
** 1 pends upon this year’s crop.

The city papers are full of advice these 
days to the tillers of the soil, and many 
hints arc thrown out by the arm chair 
farmers that no practical farmer could 
adopt, but it remained for the agricul
tural expert on the Toronto Telegram to 
rise to the supreme occasion and suggest 
that owing to the increased price of 
honey every farmer should keep a bee

;
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1IN THE SPRING
will be the great test of a life and death 
struggle on the Western front In the 
everyday walks of life, it is the 
time that brings ill health. One 
chief reasons why the run-down man 
linds himself in a bad state of health in 
March or April, is because he has spent 
nearly all his hours for the past four or 
five months penned up within the walls 
of house, factory or office. It is tbr 

i for our diminished resistance — that 
lack of out-door life, coupled with 

perhaps over-eating, lack of good exer
cise, insufficient sleep, and constipation. 
In other words, we keep feeding the 
furnace with food but do not take out 

: "clinkers,” and our fire does not bum 
brightly. Always keep the liver active.

There is nothing better for health than 
lug an occasional mild laxative, per

il. ips once a week ; such a one as you 
can get at any drug store, made u 
May-apple, jalap, aloes, (sugar-coaw^., 
tiny, easily taken), which has stood the 
test of fifty years of approval—namely, 
l)r. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. But for 
the "Spring Fever," the general run-down 
condition, the lack of ambition, the 
" blues, ” one should take a course of 
treatment every spring ; such a standard 
tonic as Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery, now to be had in tablet form in 
fifty-cent vials. Watch the people go 
plodding along the street There’s no 
spring, no vitality. A vitalizing tonic such 
as this vegetable extract of Dr. Pierce’s 
gives you the power to force yourself 
Into action. The brain responds to [the 

blood in circulation, and thus you’re 
ready to make a fight against stagna
tion which holds you in bondage. Try 
it now ! Don’t wait I To-day is the 
day to begin. Gain a little "pep,” and 
laugh and live. Vim and vitality are th 
natural out-pouring of a healthy body. 
Jt does not spring up in a night. Try 
this spring tonic, and you gain the cour
age that comes with good health.

£
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Bcnson Wheeler, a farmer, of Grey 

townshio, was fatally injured Tuesday of 
last week, by being struck by a limb from 
a falling tree while he was engaged in 
cutting wood in the bush late in the af
ternoon. Mr. Wheeler lingered until 
Wednesday morning, but never regained 
consciousness. He leaves a wife and 
two small children.
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William Norton, aged 23, shot himself 
above the heart, at his home in Durham, 
and is in such a critical condition that 
little hope is held out for his recovery. 
He had been drafted for military service 

He had

!

i

and was to leave last week, 
been despondent. A brother, Wesley, 
who was wounded, was invalided home 
three weeks ago.

Id The Thrift CarAn interesting story of heartless greed 
and its punishment, albeit the punish
ment was not strictly in accordance 
with law, comes from Barrie. A farmer 
brought to the market a load of wood. 
Citizens flocked around eager to buy, 
and one anxious person offered §16 for 
the load. The farmer politely told them 
he would not sell the load for less than 
twenty dollars. He left the load on the 
market while he took his horses to one 
of the hotel stables and when he return
ed there was net a single piece of the 
wood to be found.

To use this utility car is Good 
Business and Good Health !
Its roominess, comfort and 
beauty make it as desirable 
as it is useful.

The Hired Man's Dream.

A Caledon farmer nearly cremated his 
trusty hired man one night last week. 
A little house cleaning had been done 
and the battery of the farmer’s car was 
placed under the hired man’s bed. The 
hired, tired tiller of the soil had eaten 
some hot rabbit pie before retiring and 
when he hit the hay fell asleep to dream 
that he was in hades, 
about to be poked by a fork he awoke 
and for a moment it was sure Hell, for 
the bed clothing was afire. Fortunately 
he escaped after being severely burned, 
but after this no more batteries will be 
placed under beds in that homestead. 
The cause of the blaze is said to have 
started from the wire springs coming in 
contact with the battery and the fire

Ethel and locality are astir over an out
break of hog cholera. A. L. McDonald 
a well known drover, bought hogs on 
Toronto market and brought them home 
for sale to the farmers. Noticing some
thing wrong shortly after, the veterinary 
was called. He pronounced it symptons 
of cholera. The p ovincial au hori- 
tics were notified. Two inspectors came 
and after thorough test agreed with Mr. 
Wardlaw, the veterinary. The hogs 
were ordered killed and the command 
was carried out. It means a heavy loss 
to Mr. McDonald, and also the farmers 
who bought from him.

;

lWhen he was Local Dealer:
iPETER REUBER.

Willys-Overland, Limited
Willye-Knight and Overland Motor Cars and Light Commercial Wagons 

Head Office and Works, West Toronto, Ont.
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Both Coats & Suits
for the coming season show n* w lines. 
Our range of Spring Coats are most 
becoming and show novel ideas in 
pockets, collars and belts, which add 
just the right style features.

Come in and look them over.
It is a pleasure to show them.

If you are particular about the neat 
fit, style, cut and attractive finish of 
your spring Suit and Overcoat call in 
and inspect our stock.

The more you look into clothing 
conditions the more you will be con
vinced that now is the time and this 
is the place to purchase your spring 
requirements—

Mens’ Made-to-measure Suits from 
$25 to $40.

Ready-made Suits .... 12.50 to $25
Boys’ suits from .... $3.50 to $12

J

House-Cleaning
Specialties

(\
Brushes,

Ammonia,
Brooms,

Soaps,
etc

Ladies’ and Mens’ 
RaincoatsSpecials

15c lb 
20c and 25c lb

Ginger snaps 
War Biscuits 
Clarkes soups, reg 15c at .... 2 for 25c 
Easter cakes 
Bleached seedless raisins, reg 20c for 
15c.

Don’t endanger your health these 
cool wet spring days for lack of a good 
Raincoat.

Splendid range to choose from at 
$4 to 15.00.

30c

The Store for Honest ValuesBring your Cream, Butter, Eggs, Beans, etc.

KNECHTEL & KNECHTELII

Where is the Fuel For Next 
Winter.

' Foresight is always more effective 
than hindsight, but in handling the coal 
situation a combination of both is bettei 
than either alone. The growing scarcity 
of fuel during the past few years cul
minated in a near catastrophe during 
the present winter. It has surely been 
demonstrated beyond peradventure that 
it is very dangerous to try “to muddle 
through” any longer. zThe experience of 
the past, has not been lost if that lesson 
has been thoroughly learned. Indica
tions are not lacking, by any means, 
that the shortage of coal next winter 
will be more acute than ever, 
put of the Nova Scotia coal mines has 
declined from 7,263,48$ tons in 1913 to 
1,667,000 tons in 1917, or 22 7' per cent. 
Owing to the steatiiy grown.# scarcity 
of mine labour and to recent serious 
mine accidents it is evident that there 
must be a further marked reduction in 
1918.
a large increase in the consumption of 
coal in the Maritime provinces during 
those years. In fact, it appears as if the 
Nova Scotii mines will not be able to do 
better than to supply their own require
ments and those of the Maritime pro
vinces. If this is done, little or no coal 
will be available for Montreal and it is 
assumed that no Nova Scotia coal will 
be available for Ontario. Foresight in
dicates that in the woodpile lies one of 
the means of preventing panic and 
disaster next winter.

The m:t-

At the same time, there has been

To Subscribers Not Paid Up.

Newspapers have been hard hit in the 
paper market. While the price of paper 
has steadily advanced since the begin
ning of the war—a jump of forty per 
cent was made a year ago and now, in 
the face of an existing contract wc have 
been notified that another advance will 
be made, making it retroactive from Feb. 
1st. The increase to weekly papers who 
use flat paper instead of roll paper is 
about double the price that dailies have 
to pay. Apart from that, almost every
thing else that enters into the pro
duction of a paper has increased enor
mously in price, and wc therefore take 
the liberty of urging that all arrearages 
be paid forthwith, as a good paper can
not be produced without expense, and 
the money is needed by us now more 
than at any previous time in our busi
ness. To each one still owing the 
amount may seem small, but in the 
aggregate it means a large sum to us. 
Accounts take time and postage, and we 
ask subscribers to save us that trouble 
by prompt response to this notice. We 
have no doubt that in many cases the 
failure to remit has merely been an over
sight.

Death of George Lambertus.

There passed away on Sunday, March 
10th, after an illness extending over five 
years, George Albert Lambertus, in the 
sixtieth year of his age. Mr. Lambertus 
was born in Wèllcsly Tp., Waterloo 
County in 1859. He moved with his 
parents to Ambleside when quite young, 
and resided there until about 35 years 
ago when he came to Teeswater, and has 
been a respected resident of the village 
ever since. A few years after coming to 
the village he was married to Miss Caro
line Riebel, of North Bruce, who sur
vives him. Three of their four children 
are living, Mrs. Dan O’Mara, Miss Edna 
and Bert, all in town. Their eldest son, 
Willie, having been killed most tragical
ly about five years ago. The funeral on 
Wednesday morning from their family 
residence on Marsey street to the R. C. 
cemetery was largely attended.
Father Capps conducted the services. 
Interment took place in the R. C. ceme
tery.—Teeswater News.

Rev.

Beat Board Bill

On February 11, Mr. C. Bachler, of 
Listowel, registered at the Commercial 
hotel, stayed over night and walked away 
without paying his board hill. On March 
7, the occurence wji repeated, but this 
time Mr. J. J. Hagarty was a little too 
wise for him, so when Bachler walked 
out at 6 o’clock on Friday evening with 
his suit case, Mr. Hagarty called up the 
police and at 6.20 o’clock Mr. Bachler 
was in the lock-up. Mr. Hagarty went 
over and the prisoner offered to pay up 
saying “1 forgot all about it.” This wat- 
acceptcd. Mr. Hagarty told the report 
er that he might get it put over him 
once, but nothing doing the second time.

The police arc to be recommended on 
the quick action they took in apprehen
ding the man.—Milverton Sun.

For the information of those who have 
not received expected mail from over
seas, it may be said that the London 
Times announces on the authority of the 
Postmaster-general that among the mail 
matter lost on the sinking of the Andania 
was the letter mail for Canada “contain
ing correspondence posted approximate
ly between January 23 and 25.” No 
doubt included in it would be letters 
posted at the front in France a few days 
earlier than that.

Good Service and 
Right Prices are the 
Ideal of this Store.

Our enormous stock makes it possible 
for us to save you Dollars every time 
you visit this store.

While prices on many articles seem 
high in a great many instances the goods 
cannot be replaced at what we are asking 
for them.

If we Please You tell Others, If not 
Tell Us.
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Housefurnishings
Spring House-cleaning will reveal 

many needs in Rugs, Linoleums, Oil
cloths, Stair carpets, etc,

Come in and inspect our Quality range 
of the above lines.

1? at
1A*: '

Shorthorn Cattle 
Oxford Sheep.-

Present Offering in Shorthorns:— 
Young Bulls from 8 to 10 mos. old, by 

same sire as Junior Champion, Female, 
at Leading Canadian Fairs, 1915.
In Oxfords:—

Choice Ram Lambs by Imported sire.

JAS. Gk THOMSON

cl. A. WILSON. M. D
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

HONOR Graduate of^ Toronto^ University
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. Office 
and Residence—BloraStreet North

Mildmay.

No Guesswork.
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mo<K 
em, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK

It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX
WalkertDnJeweller 

& Optician

Shorthorn Cattle-

Winn' .h of the Silver Medal at the 
Not them Exhibition for the past three 
years.

Choice young stock of both sexes on 
hand on hand.

H. H. Pletsch
R. R. NO. 1, CARLSRUHE

Lot 13,’Concession 13, Carrick.

R. H. FORTUNE.
ONTARIOAYTON

Licensed Auctioneer for Wellington, 
Grey and Bruce. Reasonable rates and 
satisfaction guaranteed. Arrangements 
can be made at this office.

DR. L. DOE RING
DENTIST MILDMAY.

TieNOB Graduate of Toronto University 
*1 Licer ti.ate of Dental Eurgery, and Member 
of Royal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario 
has opened up hie offices next to C. Schurter’s, 
•lildmay. Entrance on Main Street. All tin- 
latest methods practiced in dentistry. Visits 
Ayton every first and third Baturdav, Clifford 
every second and fourth Saturday, and Neuf 
tadt every second and fourth Tuesday of each 
month.

Voluntary enlistment has taken 
thousands of men from office 

Conscription will take 
more. Office help is scarce now 
— will be scarcer very soon. 
Young women must fill the vacant 
places and they need training.

/vo/tr/zm

v>
g OWEN SOUND,

remains open all summer to help 
to meet the demand for trained 
office help. Students way enter 
at any time. Nb increase in fees. 
Circulars free on application.

IONTARIO

r
C. A. FLEMING, F.i A. 
PRINCIPAL 

For 35 yrs
O. D.FLEMING, 

SECRETARY

INo School ever had truer 
friend» among graduates than

ELLIOT-4

vcMJrm.
X

Yonge and Charles Sts
TORONTO. ONT.

This is a School of Results— 
Splendid Results.

Meritorious work for our stu
dents and for the business public 
has been an active agent in the 
upbuilding of our famous school. 
We assist worthy students to get 
employment Commence a course 
now. Catalogue free.

W. J. Elliott,) 784 Yonge St. 
Principal. J Yonge & Chas. sts

\
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Notice to Creditors ■wV

WANTED
In the matter of the estate of Andrew 

Kohl, late of the Township of Carrick 
in the County of Bruce, Farmer, de

ceased.
NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
the revised Statutes of Ontario (1914) 
chap. 121, Sec. 58, that creditors and 
others having claims against the estate 
of the said Andrew Kohl, who died on or 
about the 17th day of August A. D. 1912, 
are required on or before the first day of 
April Â. I). 1918 to send by post prepaid 
or deliver to George Wei 1er, Mildmay, 
P. O., one of the executors of the last 
will and testament of the said deceased, 
their Christian and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions, the full particulars of 
their claims and a statement of their ac 
counts and the nature of their securities 
(if any) held by them. And further take 
notice that after such last mentioned 
date the said executor will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the deceased 
amongst the parties entitled thereto 
having regard only to the claims of 
which he shall then have notice, and 
that the said executor will not be liable 
for the assets or any part thereof to any 
person of whose claims notice shall not 
have been received by him at the time 
of such distribution.

Dated the 1st day of March A. D. 1918.
George Weiler
Agnes Weiss

I 468 Farmers and others to buy Farm and Garden Seeds of the 
| best quality at Geo. Lambert’s Produce Store. 1 never handle 
i- f"y but No. 1 Seeds. Buy your Seed early as there will only 
s’ be a limited quantity to offer this season. The same with Bin- 

Buy it now.
Try our new

V CANADA —

Î der Twine.Income Tax Forms »

War Quality Flour
L bread. The only difference between the old and new is 
i that the new makes sweeter and mare wholesome Bread.
< 1 always keep a good supply of Low Grade, Midds, Bran
- Chop; also in Grain, Wheat, Corn, Oats, Buckwheat. ’

Are now available
Returns must be filed on or before 31st March

i

THE Dominion Income War Tax Act requires you to fill in une or more of 
the five special Forms provided before 31st March, 1918. In order to 
assist the public to understand just what is required of them, information 

on each Form is given below. Read carefully, then get three copies of the 
form that fits your case and fill them in. Answer all questions fully and 
accurately. For making false statements, a penalty of $10,000 or six months' 
imprisonment, or both, is provided.
Individuals.—All persons unmarried, and all widow's or widowers without dependent children^ 
whose income is $1500 a year or more, must fill in Form Tl. All other persons whose income is 
$3000 or more, use the same Form. Where any income is derived from dividends, list amounts 
received from Canadian and Foreign securities separarely. Fill in pages 1, 2 and 3 only. Do not 
mark on pace 4. Partnerships, as such need not file returns, but the individuals forming the part
nerships must.
Corporations and Joint Stock Companies, no matter how created or organized, shall pay the
normal tax on income exceeding $3000. Use Form T2—giving particulars of income. Also 
aLta. h a financial statement. Under Deductions, show in detail amounts paid to Patriotic Fund 
and Canadian Red Cross or other approved War Funds.
Trustees, Executors, Administrators of Estates and Assignees use Form T3. Full particulars
of the distribution ot income from all estates handled must be shown as well as details of amounts 
distributed. A separate Form must be filled in for each estate.
Employers must use Form T4 to give names and amounts of salaries, bonuses, commissions and 
other remuneration paid to all employees during 1917 where such remuneration amounted in the
aggregate to $1000 or over.
Ca: port'. -j” * *- G? Shareholders.—On Form T5 corporations shall give a statement of all
l :,cs, .. J v. î lends paid to Shareholders residing in Canada during 1917 stating to whom paid,

INN « .«-very c»^e are to cover 1917 income—all Forms must be filed by 31st March. For 
neglect, a I...D of for each day of default may be imposed.
In the care of Forms 'i l and T2, keep one copy of the filled in Form and file the other two with 
the Inspector cl Taxation for your District. In the case of T3, T4 and T5, keep one copy and file 
the other two, with the Commissioner of Taxation, Dept, of Finance, Ottawa.
Forms may Uc obtained from the District Inspectors ot Taxation and from the Post
masters at all leading centres.

5. For your Poultry—Dr. Hess’s Stock Tonic, Pratt’s Poultry & 
Stock Food and Remedies-

; Highest Cash Price Paid for Butter, Eggs, Beans, Onions, etc-

*
l
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GEO. LAMBERT.!.

■

Mildmay Ontario jI
| Executors
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ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

Bargains In
Watches,

A Bobcaygeon farmer had 175 cords 
of hardwood, and was offered $10 per 
cord for it at the station. He refused, 
stating that the people of Bobcaygeon 
needed it, and sold it to them at $8 per 
cord. Is there no one to recommend 
for this man some èort of distinguished 
service medal? He deserves it.

Twenty-two applications for divorce 
to be considered try the Senate divorce 
committee. Of these 12 are from On
tario, four from Quebec, tiirCi' ffûfiV 
Manitoba, two from Alberta and 
from Saskatchewan. Four of the On
tario applications arc from Toronto.

It costs Uncle Sam approximately 
$5,000 to put a soldier in England, as 
against $3,700 to place a Canadian sol
dier in the same place, according to the 
recent figures given by the War Depart
ment. So it is expensive to train and 
eqip a man and send him overseas, un. 
less he is physically fit and stays so.

Not many years ago canc sugar soared 
to a price of fifteen cents a pound and 
relief was obtained by the manufacture 
of maple sugar. Your grandmother 
used it to sweeten her tea and to make 
her pies and cookies. Try it now, when 
canc sugar is so scarce and is needed so 
badl> by France and Italy and Great 
Britain.

I-ast Monday morning three youths ot 
our town, Murdoch Gray, Ronald Bur
gess and Walter Mahon were summoned 
to appear before Andrew McIntosh, J. 
P. for appropriating the property of 
other people, which is contrary to the 
ethics of good society and for which pen* 
allies are inflicted. Two of these boys, 
Gray and Burgess decided before the 
time that the court met that tnc air of 
this town did not agree with them and 
departed for parts unknown. The other 
lad, Walter Mahon, appeared aud took 
his medicine, which the Justice of the 
Peace meted out at $5 and costs, or 20 
days in goal. The fine, with costs, 
amounting to $10.45, was paid. In the 
absence of the other two youths the case 
against them did not come to trial. The 
charge against Gray and Burgess was of 
stealing a bar of lead, weighing about 
100 lbs. and worth some $10 from the 
Dominion Fish Co. Tis said they sold 
it to Mr. M. Freeman, second-hand 
dealer for $1.50. Mahon took brcechin 
straps from the rig of Chas. Kugler and 
sold same to Earl Youmans who later 
returned them to Mr. Kugler.—South
ampton Beacon. -

Jf- Clocks,
and Jewelry,

SilverwarépGftiriâ-Snd Glassware, Musical Instruments, 
Spectacles, Smoke pipes, Purses, Combs, Gold filled 
Rings, Cuff links, Tie pins ai d Lo'cRnS at less than half 
regular price.

Wedding rings In stock and made to order.

Repairing done and ratisfactlon guaranteed.

Postage must he paid on all letter a 
( n.l •locuincn.s forwarded by mail 
to Inspector of Taxation.

Department of Finance,
Ottawa, Canada I

3
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r their part and it is a foregone conclusion 
that the people of Canada, already in
ured to sacrifice, will make of the income 
war tax an opportunity to serve the 
holiest cause which has ever engaged 

; the attention of mankind.
Like the fathers of the American Re

volution, the free peoples of the earth 
hive dedicated “their lives, their for
tunes and their sacred honour,” to the 
cause which they espouse. The call 
upon the fortunes of the people of Can
ada is to take the form of a graduated 
tax on all incomes of $1,000 and over en
joyed by all unmarried persons, or 
widows and widowers without dependent 
children, and of $3,000 and over, enjoyed 
by all other persons, as well as by all 
corporations a.iJ joint stock companies.

The Department ot Finance is now 
call ng for the filing of the necessary 
forms, fi led out as required, before the 
31st of March. While penalties for fail
ure to carry out the requirements of the 
act are provided, it is confidently expect
ed that the people of Canada, jealous of 
their right to play a major role in the 
conflict, will respond to this latest call 
in a spirit of quiet patriotism.

FREE! C. Wendt Jeweler ItJ
ilHP=Sl2pAddress a postcard to us nous and 

receive by return mail a copy of our 
new illustrated 80-page catalogue of 
Garden, Flower and Field Seeds, 
Root Seeds, Grains, Bulbs, Small 
Fruits, Garden Tools, Etc.

SPECIAL—We will also send you 
[L free a package (value 15c) of our choice

%

Butterfly Flowerpc
. This is one of the airiest and daint-
% J iest flowers imaginable, especially 

vi/ adapted to bordering beds of taller 
X ^ flowçrsand those of a heavier growth. 
fX / Tho seeds germinate quickly and 
Tg come into bloom in a few weeks 

from sowing. The florescence is 
PvT such as to completely obscure the 
X7 foliage, making the plant a veritable 

pyramid of the most delicate and 
charming bloom. The Butterfly 

Flower make admirable pot plants for the house in late winter and early 
spring. For this purpose sow in the autumn.

Send for Catalogue and learn of other valuable, premiums

7)
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DOMINION SEEDS LIMITED, canada! darch a hunter°seZd co. limited

Maple Sugaring.
severely. -The standpipe was so badly 
wrecked that an entire new one will have 
to be built, the material in the old 
being useless now.

-ssiliSâ,
Mail Contract

Ha! Ha! to live where maple trees, 
Sway in a brightening sugar breeze! 

Ravens cawing,
Snow is thawing;
Winter’s going,
Sap is flowing.
The maple sweet 
Is now the treat.
So come in haste 
And with us taste 
•Maple honey.
Cheap for money.
At lowest price 
Sj very nice.

Friends are meeting,
Kindly greeting.

Stir down the pot,
Now dip out, hot.
A little pool 
On snow to cool.
And there to taste,
Be quick! make haste!
You of city, how we pity!

For our very air is sweetened;
And each heart forgets its troubles. 
As we gather round the cauldron, 
Where the maple nectar bubbles.

(R

CREAM
WANTED

Learn to Save.
SRALED TENDHKS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will he received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
Twenty-sixth day of April, 1918, for the 
conveyance of I lis Majesty’s Mails, on 
a proposed Contract for four years. Six 
times per week on the FORMOSA No. 1 
Rural Route, from the 1st of duly, 1918. 
Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of pr< p >sed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms 
of Tender maybe obtained at « he Post 
Offices of FORMOSA and MILDMAY 
and at the office of the Post Office In- 
P'Ctor, London.
Chas. E. H. Fisher, P. O. Inspector. 

Post Office Department, Canada, Mail 
Service Branch, O’.tawa, 151h March, 
19)8.

The average young man and young 
woman take no stock in saving. With 
them it is eat, drink and be merry, and 
no provision for a rainy day. Compound 
interest soon tells, and in the course of 
many years amounts to a large sum. In 
thirty years the daily saving of a dime 
amounts to more than a thousand dol
lars. In 1858 the sum of $200 was placed 
i l a savings hank and withdrawn in 1912 
with enough interest to make it total 
$2000. Let young people save the dime 
they spend every day which does them 
no good and at the end of the year they 
will have a nice little sum of

The Hen To The Rescue.

There was quite a sensational drop in 
the price of eggs within the past two 
weeks, and local dealers are this week 
quoting only 40c. They have been up 
to 50c. With the advent of milder weath 
er the hens got to work and the tumble 
in price resulted. Perhaps too the stor
age men have become uneasy over the 
threatening attitude of the Food Board. 
However with meat, fish, cheese and 
chicken feed at present prices eggs are 
not likely to touch very low prices this 
season.

Can be delivered to Leo. Buhlman, Mildmay, or Crystal 
Spring Creamery, Neustadt.

Cans Furnished
Highest prices paid and satisfaction guaranteed. Give us1 a trial.

Crystal Spring Creamery,
Ne\fetadt- Ont.money.—

Ex. J. C. Huether Manager..Hanover Standpipe Collapses.
The wefct still demands horses from 

On Tuesday a carload was 
shipped from here by Mr. Geo. Craig, 
and two carloads by Irwin Bros., of 
Walkcrton.
farmers who disposed of all their ho 
to the buyers are having difficulty in ob
taining teams for their spring work. 
With the attractive prices for wheat the 
western farmers are apparently deter
mined to produce as much as they can 
this year, and require extra horse 
to carry on the work.

Approximately 5,016,000 dozen 
spoil needlessly every year in cold 
age simply because some one has let 
clean eggs get wet or has washed dirty 
eggs before sending them to market, ac
cording to the specialists of the United 
States Department of Agriculture. 
Careful investigations of large quantities 
of stored eggs show that from 17 
per cent, of washed eggs become worth
less in storage, whereas only 4 to 
cent, of dirty eggs spoil when storeu un
washed.

Fill Out Tax Forms. Ontario.
■The town stanepipe, having a capacity 
rof 100,000 gallons, and towering 185 feet 
jpbove the ground, collapsed at 9.30 last 
Flight with a crash tint could be heard all 
over the place. During the re vent zero 
weather the water in the big tank froze 
solid, and huge icicles formed all about 
the tank. Following the mild weather 
yesterday huge pieces <-f ice, some of 
them weighing many hundreds of pounds 
crashed downward. Steel girders sup
porting the standpipe were smashed 
off like matchwood. About 9.10 in the 
evening there was a terrific crash, and 
when citizens investigated they found 
the remains of the standpipe scattered 
over an area larger than an acre. Huge 
blocks of icc, some of them five feet in 
thickness shot in all directions, and the 
hou C3 of Mrs. Wright and Mr. Beaman 
had a close call from being smashed. 
Th • loss to the town will he fully $10,000 
; nd in the meantime the local water sup
ply and fire protection system suffers

**********************
| YOU CAN SUCCEED

£ )/D CENTRAL spr/

The new motor headlight law of On
tario says: "It shall be unlawful to carry 
on any motor vehicle a lighting device of 
over four candle-power equipped with a 
reflector, unless the same shall be so de
signed, deflected or arranged that no 
portion of the reflected beam of light, 
when measured sevcnty-fiive feet or 
more ahead of the lamp, shall rise above 
forty two inches from the level surface 
on which the vehicle stands.”

A newspaper is what the citizens of 
town make it. If well supported by ads. _ 
and subscriptions it can employ the help 
necessary to produce a neat, newsy 
sheet. If not backed by the support of 
the people, a newspaper must reduce its 
staff and expenses within the limits of 
its income, which, of course, means a 
poor paper, both ii. appearance and 
news service. Bring in your advertise
ments, your job printing and sub
scriptions and you will have no cause to 
complain about your home paper.

It was inevitable that an income war 
tax law should have been placed on the 
statute books. The growing demands 
made upon Canada, as one of the free 
nations of the world, engaged in the life 
and death battle with the forces of bar
barism, and the necessity of distributing 
the burden as equitably as possible, 
made the imposition of a tax, based on 
ability to pay, merely a matter of time.

All the great nations engaged in the 
conflict have found it necessary to make 
the income tax one of their principal 
sources of revenue.

We hear that some of the
National Service Girls.rses

»
*A large cow-breakfast hat, grey flan

nel smock, neatly belted in at the waist, 
grey riding breeches, canvass leggings» 
and stout boots will be the servicab’e 
and smart costume which Ontario Na
tional Service girls will wear on the 
farms this summer, so it was decided at 
a meeting held in Toronto, 
form is not compulsory but it is one 
which the majority of girls have chosen 
to adopt. Each giri will also wear on 
her arm tlfe honoured National Service 
badge and after two months service will 
be the proud possessor of the N. S. but
ton. It was agreed that they were to 
work ten hours per day, two of which 
might be at housework if the farmer so 
desires. They are not to do any wash
ing, scrubbing or pitching.

*
» STRATFORD, ONT.
» *

*ONTARIO’S LEADING COM- * 
MERCIAL SCHOOL makes sue- > 
cess easy. We have three depart- $ 
ments,COMMERCIAL, SHORT- » 
HAND and TELEGRAPHY. ► 
We give individual instructions * 
and students may enter at any ’ ? 
time. Graduates are placed in , ^ 
positions. This is your opportu- £ 
nity as there is a great call upon ? 
us for trained help. Write at once ^ 
for particulars.

W. J. Elliott
President.

power

eggs
The uni-

Among the more 
striking evidences of the will to win in 
these times of sacrifice, is the spirit with 
which the people of great Britain,

Î
»

whose shoulders rests the major portion 
of the war’s financial burden, are going 
about the work of supplying the sinews

*
*to 22 *:D. A. Me Lachlan

Principal. *fi
8 perThe people of France and the 

United States are as cheerfully doing i
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The Bank of Personal Service.
Capital paid up 

$7,000,000
Total Assets 
$121,130,558

Reserve Funds
§7,400,000

Farmers’ Business.
For the past half century this bank has given particular 

attention to the business of farmers. We have Ee’ped many 
over the rough places, and we can and will help you.

We are prepared to extend you every aid within legitimate 
banking practice. Come in any time and talk over your affairs 
with us.

You are always welcome.

THE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA.
A. C. WELK, MANAGER.MILDMAY BRANCH
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GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOX
O

' By Andrew F. Currier, M. D.
Or. Currier will answer all signed Jettera pertaining to Health. If youf 

ouest Ion Is of general Interest It will'be answered through these columns.

Address Dr. Andrew F. Currier, care of Wilson Publishliflpo.. 73 Adelaide 
West, Toronto.

« L>1|ii iv

Wmmm 8

By Agronomist.
This Department Is for the use of our farm readers who 

®f an expert on any question regarding soil, seed, crops, etc. X cQ,umn. If 
18 of sufficient general interest, It will be an®wcrcd throug a Compl*te
•tamped and addressed envelope Is enclosed X* *h f W;|Sôn Publishing
answer will be mailed to you. Address Agronom.st, care of Wilson 
Co., Ltd., 73 Adelaide St. W., Toronto.

The tendency to these unpleasant 
visitors may be overcome by a care
ful attention to diet, abundance of 
sleep, out-door exercise and perhapâ 
a good vegetable or mineral tonic.

The development of a boil should 
be arrested if possible, and 1 am 

j sure it is often possible.
I Sometimes this can be done by the 

carbolic

Boils.BRUCE’S FAMOUS ROOT SEEDS A boil or furuncle is a painful in- 
skin formingBruce’s Giant Feeding Beet—In two colors, white and rose, a 

cross between Sugar Beet and Mangel, splendid croppers and keepers 
and unequalled for feeding, easily harvested. lb* 3oc'» /* lb- 55c, i lb. 
$i.oo; 5 lbs. $4-75 postpaid.

Bruce’s Mammoth White Carrot—a half long variety heavy 
cropper, splendid quality, easily harvested, grand keeper. # lb. hoc, 
ÿ2 lb. ft.io; lb. $2.00 postpaid.

Bruce’s Giant Yellow Mangel—An intermediate variety, heavy 
cropper, good keeper, of splendid feeding quality and easily harvested. 
V lb. 30c; yi lb. 55c;'lb. $1.00; 5 lbs. $4-75 postpaid.

Bruce’s Selected Swede Turnip—A grand purple top variety,
splendid for tlie table and also for feeding cattle. A grand keeper 
and shipper. *f lb. 40c; l/i lb. 75=11 lb. $1.4°; 5 lbs. $6-75-
FREE: Our valuable 112-page catalogue of Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, 

Implements and Poultry Supplies. U rite for it to-day.
HAMILTON, ONTARIO
Established Sixty-Eight Years

flammation of the 
around a hair follicle.

One or several may develop in the 
at about the same time,same area 

or there may be successive crops of 
them.

While it is the rule that one hair 
follicle be involved, it is possible for 
the inflammation to include as many 
follicles as there are openings 
boil when it gets ripe and discharges. 

I This kind of eruption seems to 
have a particular predilection for 

adults, though the exclusive

CULTIVATING THE GARDEN.
Nothing will take the place of cul-| piece of soft brick and a 

tivation for growing crops. If you chine ml to the effected p aces 
cannot give what is needed to your Value of Dust-Mulch
garden, better not expect good re-, Thc ge(.ond reason for cultivation, 
suits, as. you will not get them. i B0 far as the garden is concerned, is
VfuTre arc three particular things to keep on the soil about and 

wehvm to accomplish when we give the plants what is known as a aus - 
cultivation to growing crops, and by ; mulch." A mulch is a covering’ ^ 
"cultivation" is meant both that given on the soil for a particular purpose, 
by hand and by tools or machinery. We mulch about shrubs and hcib 
The effect is the same; the difference I ous plants in the fall to protect t

used to acconv over winter by keeping the frost in m 
! the soil. In thc same way we pre- 

of weeds, i vent evaporation by covering ® 
mulch of dust during

little ma-

careful application of pure 
acid, or some other mineral acid or 
caustic.

The injection of suitable vaccines is 
fashionable at the present time.

Heat applied to the boil will has
ten its development, and a free in
cision will lessen tension, relieve pam, 
favor drainage and facilitate the re
moval of the core or slough.

The cleaner the wound is Icept with 
antiseptic applications and dressings, 
the less the possibility that the infec
tion will extend, and the sooner the 

whichÎ patient will get well.

young
privilege belongs to no age or sex.

! Boils often come at the end of 
winter or in the early spring, when 
so many people

to think they require medicine

John A. Bruce & Co., Ltd.is merely the means 
plish it.

First. The keeping down
which, if not kept in check, will crowd , ground with a 
out and smother the growing crops, the hot, dry days of midsummer, 
and deprive them of needed moisture I does not require a heavy dm t 
and plant food. This is a serious mulch to do the work P®,f=cUy‘ 11 be 
reason for cultivation. Your garden ing for this purpose should not 
cannot support, at one and the same, done deeper than two inches 
time, crops of vegetables and weeds. | you are skilled with the hoe, as it d 
Of course, you prefer the vegetables; not require a deep mulch to.cutoff th 
hence the necessity of keeping out the 1 movement of the moisture fiom t

bottom up. , . .
Keep in mind the fact that the dust 

mulch, once made, does not last for
ever—or for the season, for that mat
ter. Every time it rains it is spoil-r -*- *£*; artivsssssfss

growing plants, such as  ̂! this reason the soil should he worked
lettuce, as soon as they appear. This f ing to break up the crust
is a great advantage in a dry spring ^ a„ but vcry light
season, as the ^'l m°3ture can 6andy ones after every rain, 
conserved from the beginning. Th<s soil.crust is one of the worst

Deep hoeing is a mistake, except in tl]. f(n. a „ardeii, and many other- 
a very few rare cases, which need not w!gg g()od ones are spoiled for the 
he considered here. bcst results by Ignorance-e? This" fact.

Hoeing is not as easily donc “ Keep it brçke» "up all season, 
would seem. Beginners as a rule take . . den there are the
too large a “slice or bite with the .ndwhcc] toolii| botb for planting 
blade at onf , rJ-‘S:4?ere'y 1 and cultivating purposes. These will
chops the soil into larf, clods, cs- a vcry large percentage of ___ ________ ___________________ _____
pccially why^e-p hoeing is done. drlldLrv 0f the garden if used---------------------------- —---- —-------- - - —------------- , ™ , j, in regular formation, like svm-
They-opEF way is to give the hoe a “,,e y.ca is sufficient to war- . ----------------- people of the earth. The formal and mctrirat garden beds: two long rows adds, besides women

slant, and, when hoeing for,  ̂^h^ combination tools can ' Freezing;pubfcanTand ?ff ^ndred and a short row of (Matt. 14.il)._______
weeds, just skim off the surface Any « for a number of purposes. totèari, them, fifty up to heaven, be blessed ! Revelation,

plantains 'dandelion ’etc", should be Cultivating After Ram many things-He spoke fromhis heart ^ brake_Probably the Hebrew j ^ ^ heart of a rose 1 gazed.

jj'1;; —‘ STrfSü INTERNATIONAL LESSON ''"jj'F" Th.jliyi, now for .ponti "'To.'1 Thoj tVolo, "oi'wnSIS- Its ooontorpnrt-Gwl'n .mile.

the plants, a little each time, rather will obviate much back-br K , ------ bad been forgotten. The situation whb.b are to us Inadequate may under Saw no cravings for power or pelf,
than all at once, as this enables one in the following up ‘ , Ministers to the was a perplexing one—the late hour, tbe blessing of Goff suffice, only they ■ Tbe irmoeent child revealed to
to work the soil close to the plants as, weedcr always needed aftei the Lesson \ -Jesus >1,.list hungry crowd, and means of pro- muat be first placed in his hands , Go(Vs goodness, His glory, Himself!

for the same reason—to make it cut not to do this before the soil is dry shore- thcy seek quiet and relief. Ihej try, ana i *]t_*well. When filing make the bevel enough to have it don,e Z^tVtnko have- opportunity for conference con-, V 1 them to cat-Certain-1

M | IL rnJIs : -E? B EhE«ySrSes^i S oPcH Th" i the question that comes to ■ various ways for future use must re-

soil Shfrce° from " adhering6 “partkles! | ffk'stays In «"‘tight mass, like putty., ^"g^ttlem ^ôlng . . ran to-! hundred shillings' worth of bread 7- everyone’ who intends ^ set an^or- ' “"’har"^0  ̂n “to varieHe"
Any tendency to rust can be. prevent- lot it alone until it gets in propel ^ thcre_sce^ng which way the j °nly Mark and John spemfy th chard, orJv™.™p1^ ^ave It is best suited to this purpose. The

Ont* morning recently, l was over | keep them from getting too dirty. 1 ed or put off- ^ or three It <vas greatly beyond their means. an(j the agent is directly interested ( j* , cherries better than the Mor-
to the next township on some busi- “l began to keep them cleaned off be where he wa.. nd the ! John tells that Jesus himself had his m g the most expensive. He wants: Montmorency comes be-
ness. I went in to see a friend of and I was very careful not to allow ^«^were noting if they could "plan” 111 thought «.t-“hc hlmrelf the specialties his house suv j
mine, who hau a large farm. 1 walk- ; any dirt to get into the milk Y )nlv be with him The purpose of knew what he would do (John 6. 6) troducing if he can, and he will extoll , purpose to my mind. Thé
ed out to the barn where he was just | aee, I always supposed that the sepa- ^ sccure quiet and rest was dc- and that his puipose v%as t ^ the expcn9e of the standard , ^ pooreJ plum grown
finishing his “chores. I was sur- ; rator took out all the 1 feated!and now at hand was the ever- ' Ph^,p"How manv loaves have ye? . . varieties that you should buy mate ■ j ,t comcs to quality, and it is a
prised to see the Change that had tak | know flow afte-hei exp «.ned to.me, pressing throng eager to seq and hear an(, two fishra_it is John ; U3e Recommended Varieties . | mystery to me why it is so generally
en,‘Good moîni,îg/Tsaid to him, "this ^Ues blit by letting the large ! ^^iont^m-X "rd of impati- ! only who | Very often, it will be a good ptan to planted when there are -

sths.* srs,rjss « es sr» sisvsr»? .^r-. -ss.iatf^5 sfs
sz,.-.......-*“ “=ss«rjril?r„.:wsj'tvsm-........ ........... - tri
“Yes, 1 was pretty well discouraged in tbe tie-up, and also have been care-j------------- ------- -------- the most popular varieties rowing m that c ? Keiffer is
then. You remrnnhe,^ had M f>UNNY rOLO'UM Sd planted exclusively^ and is a good

™v"- COmW fr°m th * frCam- 1 CUT OUT AMD rcTn ore POTTED -UNES J , ^.^ety M ^
-I ail'd XrÆ^^anï ns

variety in your vicinity will tell the good or hotter The Bartle.t is the 
It wouldn't be wise to plant pear par excellence, but thc tree is 

ty that is dying out right along not a good grower.
• * • another The Sue of the Orchard

feel run-down and
seem
for spring cleaning.

Boils are caused by germs 
produce suppuration and which may 
generally be found on the skin of 
most people, unless they have 
formed the habit of scrubbing and 
cleaning it with powerful antisep
tics.

They may be perfectly 
but if the individual, and particu- 

resist-

RAW FURS
ÏTE/B require immediately One Million Fire Hundred 
W Thousand Muskrat Skin. (1,500,000), and Fifty 
Thousand Beaver Skint (50,000). ^

We hare no time to issue Price Lists. Don’t ask for 
any. Ship us your Muskrats. We will pay the very highest 
Market Prices. Put your own valuation on them if you 
wish, but ship to us. A trial shipment will convince ÿou 
that we are the best Buyers of Raw Furs in the World.

We hare Stacks of Money. :

We are in the Market for the Entire Canadian Catch.
We bay £u kinds c-t Canadian Raw Furs.

The Georde Monteith Fur Co. * [j
21 JARVIS STREET - TORONTO, ONTARIO Jj

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
L# H.__1. What causes mitral insuf

ficiency ?
2. Is it curable ?
3. What causes high blood pres- 

Could it be due to the heart
harmless,

sure? 
trouble ?

Answer: 1. It is due to a 
proportion between the mitral valve - —
and its opening; in other words, _ 
valve does not fit tighi v into its 
opening—thus, causing the bleod to 
back up when the heart contracts.

though it may

larly his skin, offers slight 
ance, and thc individual is debili
tated and run down, the germs will 
improve the opportunity to develop 
and cause boils.

Their development is encouraged 
when the diet of the individual is a 
faulty one and when he indulges 
freely in grqpsy food, half baked 
bread, pies, pastries and gravies.

Nervous irritation, overwork, con
stipation, and local irritation or fric
tion of the skin, also favor their de-

When To Begin Hoein.,
Hoeing should begin as 

crops are planted, if the rows or 
drills have been outlined. Or, if the

lack of
soon as the

2. It is curable, 
undergo compensations.

3. Changes in the walls of the 
arteries, due to increased tissue for
mation, which comes naturally with 
advanced years, or as a result of

, certain diseases. It is possible that
VeAtaost everybody has had them thc condition of the heart might have 
and knows how they act, look, and a bearing upon this com.it,on of the 
feel. | arteries.

i

il

44. Five thousand men—Matthew 
and children

costing the United 
dollars per hour.

The war 
, one

PLANNING THE FARM ORCHARD
on 1 By L. H. Cobb.

I

ing more or 
creamery.
my cream ;
had ‘off’ tastes and would not keep. '
I could not seem to tell what the mat-
theyWwerc prejmlkTff' Twas’ready j Her grandfather gave to Elizabeth j

“One morning as I was milking my A perfectly beautiful silk umbrella, 
cows, a neighbor, who is a successful ; It was rosy red, with a tassel so gay; 
dairyman, came in. We got to talk- And 1 thought, “I wdl wait till the 
ing about things and he advised me next rainy day
not to give up. T think you can And see our dear little Elizabeth Ella 
make things, all right,' he said. He Walk proudly forth with her 
called my attention to the condition j brella.
of my cows. They were all covered Rut wliat you think? On the very 
behind, on their flanks and tails, with next day,
dirt and manure. Even'their udders ^ heii it rained “cats and dogs" (as 
were none too clean. But i did brush We hear people say),
those off when 1 milked. But with A11 (jrenched and dripping, I met my 
the cows that way I was unable to daughter,
keep the milk clean when I milked, j o0^jng much like a naiad just out of 
pieces of dirt ai.d dust woXild get into, the water.
the pail. You see, I got careless and ..^hore where/’ I cried, “O Eliza-, 
did not clean them off regularly. Nor beth Ella,
did I give them much bedding and i ^ your perfectly beautiful new Xim- 
they would lie down in the droppings j
“"“You noticc'that I-aow have swing>.• gazed at me in thc greatest sur-; 

stanchions hung on chains? If you1 prise . ..
remember, I used -to have them tied. And a look of reproach m he, big 
with chains around their necks at- j 
tached to a pole. With that arrange- ! '

i

WaA Careful Maid. \
\// story, 

a varie .
for your neighbors, provided

be had with similar qunl-

\

li\Ç9* The size of the orchard must gov
ern the selection to an extent, as will 

i thc purpose for which it is planted. 
The orchard should he carefully ' If it is intended to sell some fruit on 

nlamiod to meet the needs of the fam- the local market the home orchard 
{j,, during as long a season as pos can he relatively increased all . ng 
sibh. There is no need for a dearth the line and give the best Cam. fo, 
of fruit at any season if this is done. ' a steady profitable market. If a 
From the time the Early Richmond larger acreage is contemplated with a 
cherry starts you off in the spring un- view to selling on the genetal market 
til the last Northern Spy apple is con- then some standard variety *

1 there should bo no let up in selected for the larger portion ot tin 
the1 supply of fruit in a condition to'orchard so the packing and grading 
ose In spite of the fact that this cal. he done at the least expense, to. 
s not only possible but easily manag- it is just ns easy to sell the whole crop 

ed un, arc seasons when it is al-1 of one kind as it would he to have , 
nu'isi impossilde to buy any kind of , divided up among sever., ho, tho 
fresh fruit locallv produced and . ordinary farmer, thoupl,. tile total 
sCarcelv' a f„,m wdl have a regu- market with the smaller supply o the
^ral J . manv varieties coming m regularly

Cherries, plums, apples. and, would give the best chance to 'get
peaches have good varieties ripening good prices.

PAYS

Varieties for the Home Orchard
Emit f«T storing and putting up

variety can 
ities.

For the Season's Supply? \\ \V \new um- l
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'llblue eyes.

•Now1 do you once thin1.;." -aid she, 
“that I’d let 0. FOLD 
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umbrella of min. getThai lovely 
wet?” I'pon this card our Willie drew.

Tv.o awful looking faces;
But lake another look before 

The picture he cra:«cb.

I ONTARIO FERTILIZERS. LIMITED 
CANADA<• in WEST TORONTO

has cost Germany ap
proximately 22 billion dollars to date.
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